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IAn esteemed contemporary recently re- 
quested the insurance companies to crowding is likely to continue, unless the conductors 
"read, mark, learn and inwardly digest" a cease

congested routes, the dangerous and unhealthy over-Ont off His 
Depth.

i

taking a stevedore's delight in stowing passen- 
somewhat alarming statement to the effect that New gers. At present, the hold of a vessel is not more
Westminster, British Columbia, was apparently in- closely tilled with grain, cotton or wool, than a Mont-
vting another disastrous lire. The paragraph was real street car with its sweltering mass of humanity
enough to startle interested underwriters. It read ; between the hours mentioned. Unfortunately, the

"An official report from the B. C. town states that load line is not drawn at the door of the car, but on
the reservoir lately contained only 18 inches depth the last inch of foothold,
o: water, and on another occasion barely enough to 
swim a minnow.”

\\
As promised in our last issue, we puh- 
ish this week some extracts from the 
admirable inaugural address delivered 

by Mr. N. II..Gunn, Manager of the Scottish Amic
able Life Assurance Society, at the opening meeting 
of the late session of the Actuarial Society of Edin
burgh The subject clu*en by Mr. Gunn for his paper
M "nr "f «real practical interest to life assurance 
men.

ti■vleetle* off 
Lives.

However, in company with our interested subscri
bers, we breathe again. In rcs|x>i se to an enquiry, 
a New Westminster insurance firm has telegraphed 
the following reassuring intelligence as to the rt-ser- 
loir and its contents: "io feet, 8 inches water in re
servoir. Overflows at 12 feet. Capacity million and 
half imperial gallons. Steam tire engine and lire 
boat fully equipped and ready for use at minute's 
notice, night and day.”

1

I lie address is Ix-ing very extensively review- 
I «I by the majority of English insurance journalists, 

Swim a minnow ! Why, there is enough water in who, living thoroughly aroused to the great import- 
that tank to drown our friend and contemporary. We “»ce of scientific selection of lives, and thereby knou - 
apologiie to New Westminster for harbouring even j big something of the quality of new business ob- 
a doubt as to the sufficiency of its water supply and Mined by life companies, arc all in accord with Mr. 
the condition of its fire-fighting appliances. Gunn's belief that "it would not lie amiss if the sub

ject were generally recognized as part of the study of

WV '•heerfufly surrender space in this | 
issue of Tub Chronicle: to correspond- perform." 
cuts interested in an insurance question, 

and to an indignant patron of the Montreal Street 
Railway. This gentleman informs us

I!

-A Pllmsoll 
Wilted

upon to
■

It is only by reading such a clever paper as the one
"*‘cr rvvlvw 'bat the ordinary insurance man can be

œ=tz t£f£i EEEHHEr3
(’rCf Bnta;n j,,r rejKirt.ng the atest breezy utter- mss, but bis notions «bout "selection" are hazy in 

ance of one of the bellicose Bcresfords, our news- tile extreme. But the effects of selection 
papers ought to unite in demanding an improve,! clearly shown in Mr. Gunn's paper as to leave no 
siree, radway service. However his letter sets doubt that the quality of the business obtained by a 
(erths a genuine grievance, an,l will, doubtless, receive life office has a greater influence on the profit-earning 
the attention of the Montreal Street directorate. Un- power of the life assurance office than 
id a sufficient number of cars are placed on the most single factor.

i

are so
■N

any other
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announcing this event seems to indicate that there 
will he fun at this jollification of journalists. The in
structions to those attending the dinner reveal an unex 
]KCted fund of humour in our brethren of the pen. 
W e are asked to remember that the dinner begins at 
7 p in , and then we

lt will lie wise to lie at the club rooms before that 
hour. "The Once A t ear" contingent will assemble 
at O.jo in what is known as the “Freak Room," two 
flights up. When you are once up there, you will feel 
.,11 right. You will he strengthened to make the 
downward flight to the dining room.

I here will be a big representative gathering. The 
Company I’apers and the Assessment Insurance pa 
pers will be as fully represented as the "old line" 
papers.

If win should happen to see anybody there of whom 
you do not approve, remember that you are only 
required by your membership to meet him once a 
year.

Materiel X policy issued by the Manchester 
l ire Assurance Company, pro-

Cfcaasei
to the KUh.

clause, that the insurance as 
should not Ik* in -

sided, by a mortgage
the interest of the mortgagee 

validated bv neglect of the mortgagor or owner, nor
more ha

t ■
are admonished as follows:

by occupation of the premises for ptir|>oses 
zardous than pcrmitied thereunder. I he premises 

the date of the policy used as a 
endorsed with a

insured were at
dwelling house, ami the |*olivy was 
statement that, "at the request of the assured,' the 
loss if any is pay able to the mortgagee as his interest 
may ap|K-ar, subject to the conditions of the mort 
gage clause " The building was situate in the 
Province of yuebec. and the policy was made subject 
to conditions taken from the Revised Statutes of l >n- 

and Others styled variations from conditions.
>f the

tario,
shewn, that the occupation 

had been changed without the know 
of the Company, and at the 

and for some time had

It was
You are requested to keep “the shop" out of the 

proceedings.
No long “set" speeches arc expected 
Five minutes—unless the man is a Sheridan and 

Daniel Webster rolled into one—is the limit of time 
for each speaker.

l'he dub song will be found printed on the hack 
li goes to the tune of “Marching 

" You might practice this air a

premises 
ledge or 
time of the loss they were

consent

been used as a tavern
of yuebec, it was held by the Supreme l 

anada that the policy had been voided by
( units
oi t
the unauthorized change in the occupation of the 
insured premises, by the absence of interest in the 

at the time of loss, by failure to give no

if the Menu 
Through ( ieorgia 
bit before

The election of officers of the club will lake place 
wl en the cigars and coffee arrive. Whoever is elect
ed |'resident will be expected to open not more thaa 
one case of champagne.

F.vcning dress.
Carriages at t a.m
F.vcning dress 1 Carriages ! ! There's no end to 

tin bloomin' luxuries of life in New York.

ni oilin'y imortgagee
ticc of the assignment, and make pro< 
of the vahu of the premises destroyed, according to 
the terms of the policy, and that the action could not 
be maintained against the t ompaiiy, in the absence of 
signification of the assignment of the claim, as re
quired In Xrticle 1571 of the Civil Code-

mil

When
some insurance companies in this country pass 
through one of their periodical fiery ordeals, their 
fminv and fallacious idea of economy and reduction 
o' expenses consists in crippling the usefulness of their 
best advertising mediums Perhaps our New York 
ci ntenqHiraries arc dining just to show indifference to 
such treatment, lint the usual financial condition of the 
< rdinarx t anadian journalist was illustrated by the edi- 

of the "l Jueerhoro" Revicxv," who, being aroused in 
ll.e early morning by his wife with the xvhispcrcd in
telligence of a burglar in the house, comforted his 
spouse and allayed her fears by saying: “All right, 
dear, if he finds anything I'll get up and take it away 
from him."

It seems somewhat difficult to lie- 
hexe that those to whose lot it falls 

matters of interest to bank

A Jourimllel •
Jollif i<nl i«.n

tu rv|Mirt
and insurance men, and to review the reports of11 •

the result of then yearly work, can ever be aught but 
Xlihotigh tis infinitely easier to review an 

annual statement than to make one, and the crilhizing 
of a refwirt carries with it far less work and respon- 
sibilitx than does its preparation for shareholders, the 
daily work of editing a financial and insurance jour
nal is not conducive to cheerfulness.

si rioti'
1, r

Keen the quo
talions of tin Stock Fxchange are not very provoca 
live of laughter, and sometimes the figures are enough 
to calm the gay amidst their mirth, and give the 
w 1 etched a delight in tears

Yet a circular from New \ ork informs us that
our contemporaries in that city have decided to meet 
on Tuesday next, and by their proceedings, at the 
New York Press t lull, prove to ow/Vrrc.f of the daily 

that the writers on insurance and finance can

g
the scandal or modern life assurance.

I aim hearted and Despairing Opponents of Re
hating.)

\\Y recently published a series of articles on the 
•landal of modern life assurance-rebating. Among 
the main arguments advanced against the evil, none 
should appeal more strongly to the upright and lion- 
01 able agent than the discrimination shown to those 
who benefit therein-. It is a gross inequity to all 
others xxlin do not receive an ecptal advantage, and 
tins lends wl ight and emphasis to the charge that re
bating in itself is a vieiolts and unjustifiable practice.

pi CSS

gne an exhibition of social joy or exhilaration of 
Under the name of I'lie jspirits at a dinner 

t htci a Year Vlub. the sober-minded on lookers it a 
w rid of facts and figures profuse to meet and dim 
on luesdax next Nrange to say, even the circular
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Nothing can shield the companies from the measure I a-lvisable that the companies should be practically 
of blame attaching to them by reason of the fact that unanimous m any action.
rebating has grown out of methods that they adopt- II rebating be an offence, criminal m its char» -. 
V.| or originally sanctioned. Seeing that the practice and its tendency, then no greater slur was . . ^ 
is wholly indefensible, and that under certain condi- ,.pon a profession founded as Mr^.unn,1 im U t 
lions it is almost criminal, it is somewhat dishearten- the Actuarial Society of Edinburgh, justly say. 
•Ig",» meet with managers o, „,e assurance compan- ' .he three-fold basis of exact 
u s who despair of removing this scandal of modem cu e. and hones, business prim pit , 
business, lint, however numerous may be the ex- ubating cannot be stopped until .he .Us . N aga a 
discs for life assurance officials who, harasse,I and turn upward and the wind ceases to blow uty
worried by the devices of dishonest competitors, re I -’i ( Imago, 
lapse into apathy and indifference, and, at last, in 
sheer defence, resort to the very practice they 
drain in others, there can be no excuse for insurance 
journals truckling to the times and surrendering to 
those who thus abase and degrade what many 
striving to make a very honorable profession. Xvl. 
we find a reputable insurance journal in the United 

where rebating is contrary to the law, ridi
culing the efforts of those who are still lighting for 
the suppression of this evil. The journal in questi 
refers to the attempts of sonic Chicagoans to “stop 
rebating" with the help of a lawyer, and remarks 
thereon "the only sure thing about such a scheme is 
that the lawyer will give no rebate on his fee.' Of 
the chances of success of those who arc laying bare 
this scandal of modern life assurance with a view to 
rousing the best men in the profession to the growth 
of an evil practice, the same journal says: 
stopping reflating—well, when the wind never blows 
in Chicago, when the falls of Niagara turn upward, 
then, but not until tiled, will rebating cease—and not 
cne minute before."

U

THE TRAVELERS" INSURANCE COMPANY.con

The Travelers' Insurance Company continues to 
grow in strength, and its thirty -fifth annual statement 
testifies to the continuance also of the energy and eu- 
lerprise of those having the management of thi com
pany's affairs. The total amount of the life policies 
in force at the close of ift)K exceeded ninety-seven 
millions of dollars, the new insurance written during 
the year in the same department being over sixteen 
millions. A tabulated statement of the gains for the 

twelve months affords interesting evidence of 
It shows an increase

arc

Nates.

on

I cist
the growth of the Travelers. 
a< follows:—

In Assets......................... $2.44bt44B-.V*
In Surplus...................... 383,181.98
lu Insurance in force (Life).. 5.470,611.00
Increase in Reserve...... 1.971,845 58
I'remiums Collected........5/184,397.88

“As to

In the Life Department, the Reserve on a 4 pei 
cent, basis exceeds $18,000,000. Fhe total assets of 
the company now amount to 25 1-4 millions, the ex

security to policy-holders being stated at $4,-Wlien an inspired press weakly winks at and sur
renders to this gigantic abuse which has crept into 
the business of life assurance, it is almost time to

cess
105,817, as against $3,722,635 in the preceding year, 
the gain in surplus to policy-holders being, as already

despair. Rut, even if rebating cannot be immediately 1 s,;lU.() $183,000. 
suppressed, publicity may throw it into disfavour |t must j)e pleasing to Mr. Frank F. Parkins, the 
among honest men, and ultimately compel those who watchful and enterprising chief representative of the 
persist in the practice to accord the same treatment 
to all alike. It may not be possible to curb the mail

Travelers in Canada, to know that his branch of the 
company's business keeps pace in the march of pro- 

race for business, but when the present unrestrained I ^rvss- tflc |jfe insurance written last year in the l)o- 
conditions of competition are changed for the better, I minion exceeding in amount that recorded in 181)7 
the system of rebating will lie 011 the wane. If agents I j,.. ÿ^IM)i000 
are educated to a knowledge of the inevitable results 
of rebating, the most intelligent and the best and 
brightest of them will surely abandon it of their own 
volition. The true way to suppress rebating in
volves either a reduction of the commission compcn-

The assets of the Travelers lodged in Canada for 
the security of policy-holders amounted on the 1st 
ultimo to $1,332,621.

sr.tion paid to agents, or a distinct change in the me
thod of payment—or both. If this be impracticable
or inexpedient, then perhaps a compact between the , sjca, lal)„rator>. at Kew.
companies is the next best thing, hut it certainly can governing council appointed by the Royal Society, 

constitute such a radical and effective remedy | Should it be as well-managed as those at Berne and
Vienna it will be well worth its cost, 
ment is also establishing a testing station where fire- 

Nevertheless, if such compacts be brought about, resisting materials ami systems will lie investigated 
agents are likely to understand that the companies a practical manner, and on scientific lines. The 
withholding their ratification are probably secretly | «talion will be the first of its kind in Europe, and

wc believe in the world.

Testinc. Firk-Rksistinc. Materials.—The Eng
lish Government has decided to erect a national phy- 

It will be directed by a

never
as the exigency of the occasion requires. The govcrti-

rncouraging rebating, ami therefore it is extremely
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l’iiv lowest jm ont reached by Consols in the last 
hundred years was on Fcby. 28. 171 >8, when the 
price was 4<> 1-2. The first time they reached par 
was mi 28th September, 1844. when the quotation was 
loo 1-8. I luring the rest of that yvat they stood at 
from <49 7-8 to too 3-4, then, in Jany., 1845, they 
dropped a shade below par, and remained so for se
ven \ ears, until 29th May, 1852. For one year they 
ranged from 149 1-4 to 100 3-4, until 28th May, 1853. 
I rom that day onwards, for about 20 years, Consols 
kept below par. Another reason which, at one time, 
made Consols very sensitive to |x»lttical events, such 
as wars and rumours of wars, was the fact that they 
" ere held on an enormous scale by a class which is 
\ery numerous in the old land, that is. persons who 
are living uj>on a small, inherited fortune, who 
very timid and little acquainted with financial affairs. 
It will be noticed in the above table how low Consols 
were when the rate of money was very high, which

are

or Austria than to be saddled with a debt of one hun 
Another highly distintired and forty millions." 

guished writer, when the debt rose to 2tx> millions 
sterling, said : “Such a burthen cannot be regarded 
without terror.” Even the great Adam Smith said 
in his “W ealth of Nations ” that, “any increase of 
In glands national debt would he fatal, 
foolish ideas as to the dangers of national debt in 
-l 1 red an attempt to place part of the burthen on the 
American colonies, increased England’s debt by an

These

< ther hundred millions sterling, and lost her, forever, 
the colonies she had sought by force to share her 
debt. It was owing, to some extent, to the general 
prevalence of erroneous ideas as to the supposai 
danger of the national debt, an echo of which is still 
heard at times in Canada, in regard to our own. that 
( on sols remained for so great a length of time below 
par, and sank to such low prices when a foreign war 
was increasing the debt. To show how distrustful of 
Consols the financiers of Croat Britain were, for a 
prolonged period, we have compiled the following 
exhibit :—
r.it»lr frhewing the price of Coi‘o1*, (he bullion held hv (lie Dank of 

|- nglaifl, ils circulation, and iaie of discount for a
senes of >rars (rom 177H lo |H7I.

Kale( i dilationI 11I lion 1 K'poMtftKale |( ontoli

CONSOLS

The vM.nl “Consol*" is the most familiar one in 
(manual rirrles, f..r no other form of security is so 
well known, so widely distributed or 
watehed. In the latter rcsjvect, however, 
have not the ini|Kirtancv they liail some years ago, 
when there were far fewer elasses of securities avad 
able for investors than at present, and when those of 
the llnlish (iovernment were more sensitive to 1 »• >1 i-

so elo.ely
l on sol.

tual, and other influences, which affect the money 
market, than is now the ease, 
takes somewhat of the character of slang ; it came 

shortly after several sections of the llrilish

The title, t ottsols. par

into use
national dcht were consolidated liy an Act of 1 arlia- 

,75". which different parts of the délit 
were grouped as one fund hearing an uniform rate of 

Prior to that consolidation.

ment in

interest, viz., 3 per cent
of the national debt, eachthere were various parts 

having special conditions, and different rates of m 
teiest, whit'll had liven changed from time to time, hv
the t ...vaMiment, which borrowed money according 
to the demands of the financiers who math or who 
negotiated publie loans. It is remarkable that the 
national debt of Knglaud, which is represented by 
I on sots, originated from the pressure of money held 
hv private persons seeking some safer receptacle than 

I wo centuries ago there was an cnor- 
piaittilv of gold and silver hoarded in private 

houses, as there were no hanks to receive deposits, 
and what openings there were hit investments were 
very few and very dangerous, 
needed by ( iovernments, they raised it by 
These, at last, became so intolerable that in Jany.,

a strong box.
mous i

When money was
taxes.

H«)j, a Hill was passed authorizing a loan of $5.000.- 
(41 ,c«xi,(«xi) to lie raised by life annuities, for the 

payment of which new taxes were imposed on beer 
and wines That Xet founded the National Debt of
I ngland, which, 111 a few years, rose to $400,01 x>.<»>o 
Those special taxes which were levied for the ex
press pur|Hise of meeting the interest on the money 
borrowed, and providing a Sinking Fund for its re
payment. created a fund which was termed the "Von 
solidate.l Fund." This term is used to this day, hut 
its meaning has liven extended, as it now includes the 
funds raised In various forms of taxation to meet the 
current expenses of I iovernment in all its branches.
The earliest loans were for fixed periods, like modern 
dt helium s or hondv As these had to be paid, or re
newed, at times when money was scarce and dear, the 
t iovernment took |»wver to pav its debts whenever it 

lienee, Vonsols to day are not pay - 
This feature of Vonsols creates

was convenient 
able at a fixed date 
no difficulty, as they are very readily negotiable by 
transfer from one owner to another, at the current 
market price \\ hen a succession of wars had swollen 
tile deht of T ngland to a .purler the size it attained 
a few years later, "the most profound political econo
mist of Ins time," according to Macaulay, wrote. "1 let
ter lor F.iigland to have been conquered by Prussia
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months $i 1.485,751 on account of endowments divi
dends, etc. The general business of The Mutual Life 
in iXijS, when compared with the results during the 
previous year, is highly satisfactory. The insurance 
iv. force December 31, iXqy, amounted to $1435.602,- 
381. t In December 31, 181>8, the business in force 
aggregated in amount $970,41/1,975. Since its t- 
ganization in 1843, The Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York has paid to ils policy-holders 
$487.748,010.

I low much such a corporation as the Mutual Life 
has done towards promoting the real welfare of so
ciety. may be judged from the startling array of lig
ules required to show the amount paid to policy- 
holders since the organization of the Company, $487,- 
ooo.ouo. To provide for those near and dear to him 
must always remain a claim on the conscience and 
honour of the husband and father, while life lasts, and 
insurance has made it possible for him to make provi
sion for their comfort and support after his death.

I he clear and indisputable duty, the direct and sacred 
obligation to shield the weak and helpless, is being 
made so apparent through the influence of insurance 
companies that every year witnesses the birth of do
zens of new schemes to meet the demand of the 
thoughtful and thrifty for the means to make provi 
sion for their families. When reflecting upon the con
sequences of the distribution among policy-holders of 
the Mutual Life of nearly live hundred millions of 
dollars, we realize that insurance companies have a 
right to rank with the benefactors of mankind.

I lie condition of the business of the Mutual Life- 
Insurance l ontpany must lie a source of pride, and 
pleasure to 1’resident McCurdy and bis able and ener
getic stall, of whom Mr. Fayette I frown, the general 
agent in the city of Montreal, is an excellent, active, 
and pleasant-mannered representative.

attributable mainly to the holders of these sccur-v.as
ities sharing in the trepidation caused by the 
favourable monetary conditions which sent the Lank

( if course, the low

1111

rate up to 7, 8 and to per cent, 
rate of interest oil Consols has always tended to keep 

Hut to the more intelligent in-tlieir price down, 
vestors, and especially to trustees, who would run no 
risks, the absolute security of Consols lias ever been

The main body ofa set-off to their scanty returns, 
the British National Debt is composed of Consols 
known as "tioschens," the interest of which L 2 V4
p,r cent., until 11403, and after that date will be -

This, the great bulk of the debt, stood at
i-J

per cent.
£560,000.000 in 18147, which at par of exchange is 
equal to SJ.7j5.308.ooo. 
amounts of Consols at J 3-4 and J I-J, but in these 
the investing public have little interest, nor have they 
in other sections of the old country s national debt, 

of which is not consolidated, as it consists of

There are other small

some
temporary loans. I lie present price of t onsols, which 
is 4/o, evidences the plethora of money now existing 
in Ureal Britain. The same condition which brought 
Consols into existence, that is, a demand all over the 
country for investment securities, has sent them up 
to a figure in the last few years, which, in the last 
century, or even fifty years ago, would have been 
considered so excessive as to be incredible. I he 
day is long past since any doubts could be rationally 
entertained as to the absolute security of t onsols, as 
to principal, or regularity of interest payments. A 
distinguished statesman once said : "Consols rest 
on so secure a basis dial nothing short of a world
wide ruin can shake their stability, as they are built 
upon the honour of England."

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK.

The stupendous growth of the group of great life- 
companies is forcibly impressed upon the mind of du
re viewer whenever the annual statement of one of 
the giant meliorations, the Mutual Life, is presented 
(or the information of its policy-holders and the ana
lysis of actuaries.

The Annual Statement of the Mutual Life Insur

SELECTION OF LIVES FOR ASSURANCE.

I lie following are extracts from the address, de
livered by Mr. X. It. I hum, 1 1". A., I-'.I.A., Manager, 
Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society, at the 
meeting of the Actuarial Society of Edinburgh:— 

Mr. (iiinti said The work of an assurance office 
may be divided into six principal sections, viz :—

(11 Selection of lives.
I J) Calculation of premiums.
(31 Investment of the premiums and other receipts. 
141 Office book-keeping.
(51 Valuation of the policies at specified intervals ;

ance Coniany of New York, showing the business 
transacted by that Company for the year ending 18148, 
reveals an extraordinary growth in all its important 
items. The assets were increased SJ3.730.887, and 
the total sum now held by this institution for the se-

After amienrity of its policy-holders is $277,517,325. 
placing $233,058,640 to the credit of the reserve fund 
in accordance with the requirements of the New 
V ork Insurance Department, the Company has a re
maining surplus of $44.458,684. The surplus shows 
a growth for the year amounting to $8.14504140. from 
v Inch dividends are apportioned.

In 18148 the claims paid arising from the death of 
policy-holders amounted to $13,265,1408, and in addi 
lion to this the Company paid during the twelve

(6) Pay ment of claims.
The other departments of office work are in a meas

ure dependent on some one of those I have men
tioned.

An assurance office by charging premiums based 
on the mortality of the population should be able 
without loss to insure the general population, pro
vided all came forward. As a matter of fact, h-iw- 

the whole population does not assure. If we 
have only a portion of the community assuring, that 
I’ortion will, sjx-aking broadly, consist of two classes;

ex er.

'
■!
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un the one hand, those who honestly believe llittii- 
siivts to be good lives, ami take out policies eitlier 
as a provision against lUc uncertainty ut hie or as an 
invesittient oi their savings, and, on the other, those 
who knowing they are bad lives hope to secure a 
bargain by means of an assurance policy. Hie health 
01 tile former class will fairly represent that of die 
gineral population, and their average longevity' will 
lie somewhat similar, but the deaths among the latter 
will take place at earlier dates than m Hie general 
population, consequently without some salcgu trd 
against the latter class an office would si «ni have on 
its books an undue proportion of inferior lives. I his 
safeguard consists in the selection exercised by the 
offices, which, though it may not be perfect enough 
to prevent all bad lives from procuring policies, limits 
the number of such fraudulent assurances to a small 
pro|M>rtion. In addition to performing this function, 
it has also the advantage of weeding out from the 
class of proposers who honestly think themselves 
eligible, many who in consequence of flaws 111 their 
constitution or of their habits of life, the effect of 
which is unknown to the proposers themselves, have 
not the same prospect of living out their expectation 
as ordinarily healthy persons.

The selection m favour of the office thus not only 
modifies the effect of selection against it, but ilso 
sets up other influences, which result in assured lives 
in the aggregate having a greater longevity than that 
ot the general population. This superiority is very 
decided in the years immediately following the open 
mg of the policy, and gradually becomes less marked, 
until in the later policy years the mortality of assured 
lives becomes very similar to that of the general impu
tation.

Before proceeding to explain the manner in which 
the selection by the offices is exercised, 1 should like 
to state shortly the extent and limitations of the duty 
which may in the future devolve upon you in the 
discharge of that part of office work You are aware 
that in this country the function of selecting lives 
for an assurance office is vested in Boards of I tirec- 
tors It is the duty of the executive officials of the 
various offices to obtain the information necessary to 
assist the directors m coining to a decision, and. in 
consultation with the principal medical officer, to 
advise them on the subject. While the bulk of the 
responsibility rests with him, in his capacity as skilled 
adviser, it is important that the official in charge of 
the proposals (whatever his position may be) should 
make himself acquainted with the various points to 
be kept in view In cases of exceptional difficulty, 
he will be wise to refrain from forming a definite 
opinion until lie has consulted the skilled adviser, 
but in order to prepare for such consultation, lie 
should, by careful study of the papers, have brought 
into focus in his own mind all the facts bearing on 
the éligibilité of the life. As a preparation for per
forming this function properlv. it is necessary that he 
should acquire a sufficient knowledge of medical life 
assurance science to enable him to understand how 
tl.e various circumstances of family and personal his
tory affect prospects of longevity. It may be too 
much to e\|HCt from the actuary a thorough know
ledge of medical science, but while there is a cer
tain truth in the adage that "a little learning is a 
dangerous tiling." yet if our "little learning" is tem
pered with a full consciousness of its small propor- 
lii ns. we shall find that little a wonderful help in our 
business.

A generation or two ago, the medical principles of

life assurance science could only be learned from prac 
t eal office work, but, fortunately for the younger gen
et at ion of the present day, there arc several text-books 
on the subject. I lie amount of the available informa
tion is receiving daily additions from the proceedings 
of the Medical 1 tfticers' Associations in this country 
and in America. The proceedings of the assurance 
section of the last meeting of the British Medical 
\ssociatioti, held in this city, contain much valuable 
matter, a great part of which was contributed by mem
bers of this society; nor must I omit to mention the 
useful papers on the subject read before various ac- 
Icariai societies and communications to the insurance
press.

The points to he kept in view in the selection of 
lives for assurance may be divided into three main 
heads, viz.:—

111 The habits and mode of life of the proposer. 
(J) Ilis family history.
131 I lis personal history and condition.
1 >ur information as to habits is obtained from the

statement of the assured himself, front reports by 
friends referred to by him, and from reports by the 
agent and the medical examiner. At first sight one 
would sav that with such an amount of evidence we 
should be able to detect all cases of intemperance ; 
but unfortunately, without any fault on the part of the 
office, a proportion is accepted. The friends to whom 
the intemperate proposer refers may he person of a 
character and mode of life similar to his own. 
description “sober and temperate" is comparative ;
■ id there is a vast difference between the idea which 
the words convey to a total abstainer and to a person 
who is in the habit of "living freely " It the proposer 
be a "free liver." his friends may also be, and often 
are. “free livers," so that even though his method of 
life, ii it were made known, would cause the proposal 
to be rejected, very often we find in such cases that 
the reports received from the friends cast not the 
slightest doubt on the question of sobriety .

W hen the proposer is introduced by a reliable 
agent, who is acquainted with hint, there is generally 
little cause for doubt, as the agent's report will bring 
out the facts. Hut in a great many cases the agent 
i' not sufficiently intimate, and in others the know
ledge that Ins commission will depend on the informa
tion he gives may induce him to withhold details 
which he thinks of little importance, hut on which 
a board of directors would place considerable weight.

I lie information obtained from the proposer hittv 
m It is seldom of any value. Most men think tlicm- 
selves temperate whatever their habits mav he, and, 
'•f the rest, some have little hesitation in misleading.
1 'ne meets some cases of strict conscientiousness, hut 
these are few in number. The answer to the inquiry,
" \re you temperate ? “ if given in the affirmative, 
need not carry conviction. Some offices insert queries 
in the medical report to ascertain the usual quantité 
of stimulants the proposer is in the habit of taking, 
hut even that precaution is seldom sufficient, for as 
a general rule the information given will err on the 
side most favourable to the proposer.

Flic foregoing will explain how a proposal on a 
lile ineligible on account of habits of intemperance 
may come to lie accepted. The papers may present 
no difficulty. and a policy may be issued to become 
probably an early claim! 
guarded against. All that lies in our power is to 
look carefully into all proposals where a note of 
warning is sounded, and when the friend replies that 
a proposer is not sober, or has at one time been in-
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Its effect on the mortality rate continues (or a long 
period (although not to so great an extent as at first), 
by reducing the number of deaths from those classes 
of disease where medical examination can observe 
premonitory symptoms, or detect weakness in the 
organs which are liable to such diseases.

Your principal duty in considering that portion of 
the medical rcjxirt which gives information as to the 
/’iv.M'ii/ physical condition will consist in judging if 
and to what extent the life varies from the normal 
standard; but in most cases of abnormality it would 
be well that you should suspend your judgment until 
ton have obtained the opinion of the principal medical 
officer. The method of treating the />iisl personal his
tory. however, opens up a wide field suitable for your 
study. It contains such problems as—the course to 
In pursued if the life is unvaccinated: what extra is 
to be imposed for gout ; under w hat circumstances a 
life may be accepted who has suffered from rheu
matism. or syphilis, or blood-splitting, or appendicitis, 
or discharge front the ear. or epilepsy; what extra 
premiums are to be imposed for hazardous and un
healthy occupations, or for foreign residence; and 
the still larger question as to the terms on which te
lltale lives should be accepted.

There are other points, such as the surroundings of 
the life, the object of the assurance, the amount of it 
as compared with the position of the proposer, etc., 
which should he taken into account when forming 
your judgment—but time prevents me front enlarging 
on them. I have been able to investigate only a few 
of the considerations which should influence you. I 
think, however, enough has been said to show that 
a proper study of the subject, in addition to furnish
ing knowledge useful to you in your business, is cal
culated to provide an excellent training for the mind. 
The principles cannot be learned by rule or bv me
mory, and in order to master them you will require 
the exercise of sound judgment and a fine balancing 
of conflicting elements. It would not be amiss if the 
subject were generally recognized as part of the study 
of an actuary, for it is undoubtedly one of those he 
most requires to fit him for the duties he is called upon 
to perform. The profession of an actuary is a many- 
sided one, and to be thoroughly equipped a very 
varied knowledge is necessary. We all acknowledge 
that a thorough acquaintance with mathematics is his 
first requisite, and, in view of the enormous monetary 
responsibility cast upon him, that his training can
not be complete without a knowledge of finance, com
prising as it does a study of political economy of our 
own and foreign Governments, of the course of trade, 
and of the influences which affect commerce and the 
great industries of the world. Lastly, as I have tried 
to show viut. vi 111 must add to these an intimate ae- 
iiuaintanee with the human body and of the elements 
that make for the health and happiness of man.

If dc-temperate, full enquiries should be made, 
tailed information bears out that the proposer is at 
the present time drinking to excess, the case should 
lie declined.

One general rule can be given—when in doubt, 
decline.

The theory which causes us to take into account 
the facts of family history proceeds on the assump
tion that man, to a certain extent, inherits the con
stitution of his ancestors, and many of the maladies 
from which they have suffered. We, therefore, wish 
to ascertain the conditions of health of the immediate 
ancestors of the proposer and of his brothers and 
sisters in order that we may obtain data for fore
casting his prospects of longevity. At one time per
haps too much stress was laid on the influence of 
hereditary predisposition, which we call heredity. 
Modern scientific opinion tends to the view that many 
diseases held in former days to be hereditary are not 
so, and that a past generation exaggerated the pi 
of the hereditary taint. The question, however, as 
to the weight to be placed on family history is one of 
degree merely, for there is no doubt that it is an 
important factor in selection.

The diseases commonly met in the family history 
which are most to be feared 011 account of their here
ditary tendency arc consumption, insanity, cancer, 
;.ml gout. The statement that all these are hereditary. 
In never, can only be accepted with some modification. 
Take consul as an example. Statistics show
that in a period of thirty four years, from 1X5X to 
iKiyz, the number of persons per million inhabitants 
who died of consumption in England and Wales fell 
from 2,565 to 1,4(18 per annum. Such figures are 
calculated "to shake our confidence in the hereditary 
theory, for if the actual disease were transmitted from 
parent to child we should have expected to find that 
the number of deaths would have increased with the 
increase of the population, or, even if allowance be 
made for improved conditions of life, 110 great re
duction could be looked for in the course of one

I
r
;

;

iwer

gi iteration.
The view generally held in the present day is that 

consumption does not descend from parent to child, 
but is contagious; that a considerable proportion of 
the cases arise from actual infection; and that by 
t; king steps to separate the sick from the healthy its 
virulence can be still further abated. Hut while we 
tuav doubt the influence of consumption in trans
mitting the disease itself, it is unwise to ignore it 
when we find it entered as a cause of death of some 
relative of the assured. A consumptive parent may 
not have transmitted the disease, but he has possibly 
transmitted an organization which, if placed in similar 
circumstances and rendered subject to similar causes, 
may produce thc.same results.

Personal History.—The third of the main headings 
on which selection is based, viz. : the personal history

that is, the history of the past ailments and present 
condition of the proposer—is undoubtedly the most 
important of the three; but I have already taken up 
v. much of your time that I cannot go into it so 
fully either as 1 should like, or as the matter deserves.

The medical examination by which we are in
formed as to the past personal history of the assured 
and his present physical condition is the most power
ful part of the machinery of selection. In the first place, 
it enables us to eliminate all lives except those which 
a-c in thoroughly good condition, with the reasonable 
prospect that for the first year or two the number 
of early deaths will lie comparatively small in number.

ANOTHER GREAT FIRE
“The most serious conflagration which has visited 

Columbus since the million-dollar Chittenden I Intel 
fire of 1 Sot, visited Columbus last night. Half a block 
of fine buildings in the heart of the business portion 
of the town have been destroyed, and at daylight tin- 
fire department hail not vet gained control of the 
flames The total loss will he more than $1,000,000. 
The fire is thought to have started in the basement 
of the Dunlop building, occupied by the Chicago 
Mankru i Clothing Companv. It swept up the eh 
vator shaft and soon the whole building was ablaze.”

i
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$415,000.00

Underwriters’ Fire Sales
We have received instructions of Insurance Companies to sell by public auction, in lots to 

suit the Trade, and without reserve, at

NO. 290 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL
Quebec), the whole stock of

Messrs. McIntyre, Son Sc Go.
A small portion slightly damaged in the late great lire, and comprising: Silks, Cushn eres, 
Dress Goods, Kid Gloves. Linens, Trimmings, Cambrics, Linings of all kinds. Perfumery, 
Berlin Wool, alout $i8o,oco worth of Dress Goods and Cashmeres.

Terms will be given on day of sale. Stock on view on 6th February.

The Sale will take place on 7th. 8th. 9th February next, 
at 10 o’clock each day.

MARCOTTE BROS., Auctioneers

! .. whatever cause may lie attributed the continued 
growth in si/c and strength of the Temperance and 
General Life Assurance Company, their thirteenth 
annual statement warrants the very extended re|>ort 
oi the directors, and it is not surprising to find Mr. 
Sutherland, the managing director, lakes occasion to 
congratulate the shareholders and policy-holders on 
tin success of the company during the past year.

The following extract from the report is, in view 
of the growing belief that the basis upon which the 
reserves of life companies must lie remodelled, signi
ficant and interesting. “By using the 4 per cent. Ilm. 
table instead of the 4 1-4 table for the business se
emed during 1 So;- 118 our liabilities to policy-holders 
were largely increased, and our surplus corresponding
ly decreased V e believe, however, that it is vastlv 
more mi|win.ini that our reserves shall be ample and 
our security absolute than that we shall have an ap
parent!! large surplus, which has no substantial rcal- 
:ty. and cannot be realized u|>ou at any time if 
wanted."

THE TEMPERANCE AND OENERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

I lie statement of the above company is published 
elsewhere m this issue. The Directors in their 13th 
annual report, accompanying the statement, show the 
total income for the year to have been $4t4.f>j»;.<>7, an 
increase of $ I',5371 «4 over the previous year. The 
total expenditure amounted to $i47.lt<>.nN 
total insurance in force at the close of the y ear, nearly 
eight millions of dollars, represented 7,047 policies on 
<1.55(1 lives, of which amount over $11,000,000, lie 
longed to the Temperance section of the

d

Hie

company.
I he assets of the Temperance and General are 

$<<•7.414 44. being an increase for the twelve months 
under review of $03.044 74 
the statement is the fortunate experience of the 
|»anv in its death rate.

1 hie of the features of
com

W hether this is due to the 
principles of the |»o|icy-holders in the Temper 
section, or to the care shown in the selection of its 
ri-hs m general, we must leave to actuaries to decide

anvc i
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"Mr. Crombic was re-elected chairman. The follow
ing were also re-elected:—Messrs. 1".. L. I Vase, J. S. 
Meredith, II. \. Meredith, J. I'enfold and T. llien- 

Mr. (i. 11. llalfotir was elected in place of

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE
I(An Interesting Report.)

The annual meeting of the Montreal Clearing 
House was held on the 15th inst., Mr. A. M. I rom-

venu.
Mr. M. J A. ITendergast. who retired in his favor, 

hie occupying the chair. The clearings of Montreal i,avinjç been nominated to represent the hanks on 
last year amounted to $731.Jtogxx), as against $<*>1 ,- 
185.000 in 1897, an increase of 41.6 per cent. I he 
clearings of 1889 were less than $450,000,000. We ,|itors. 
cull the following extracts from the chairman's in-

I
Ithe Council of the Hoard of Trade.

"Messrs. ISienvemt and kesson were elected au-

It was decided to call the attention of the Clearing
Iteresting report :— Hanks to the fact that, in some cases, the stamping

"Montreal is, of course, first among (. atiadian cities 1 cheques and other items passing through the 
in volume of clearings. The clearings of the other 
cities of Canada, in i8<i8, were as follows:—

Clearing House is not in conformity with the conven
tions and rules which all such hanks have signed."

$ 43o.4*),ooo
<10.754,IX»
64,543,000
35,637,000
30,349,000

Toronto......................
Winnipeg.................
Halifax......................
Hamilton..................
St. John, N.B............

PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY.

The -’4th Annual Statement of the Provident Sav
ings Life Assurance Society shows a large increase 
m the volume of business, ami a most satisfactory in
crease in Assets, Surplus, I'remimn Income, Reserve, 
and all those features calculated to please policy
holders ami delight the executive officers of the 
Society.

The income for the year, inclusive of rents and in
terest, closely approached j 3-4 millions, and the total 
disbursements amounted to $4,5.>8,<x*>. 
assurance written during the year exceeded thirty 
millions, making the total assurance of the Society 
now in force over $94,om,<»». The total assets of 
the Society as at January 1st were $4,850.000, and 
the total liabilities $4,156,01», the ratio of assets to 
liabilities being 134 1-4 per cent.

An interesting tabulated statement of the gains of 
the Provident Savings for |K<|8 shows the following 
increases : —

$658,754.000 
$731,460,000

Total. . 
Montreal

............$1,390.014,000Total.. ..

"Montreal cleared more in t8<j8 than all the other 
cities of C anada combined.

"The Montreal Clearing House was organized in 
1S88. with sixtvu banks, reduced to fifteen in 1895, 
when, on 15th July, La I Sample tin Peuple ceased to 
clear. 1 >0 January 3rd, |8<|8, the Imperial I lank be
gan to clear, followed by the Dominion Hank on 1 tilt 
February, and the Hank of < Htawa on 18th ( tetober. 
There are now eighteen members of the C learing 
I louse.

The new

Assets...........
Surplus.. ..
New IStisiness

44 per cent. 
.61 per cent. 
.40 per cent.

Premium Income.................. 9 l-4 per cent.
Reserve for Policy-holder . .41 6-10 per cent.

"In my annual adtlress of last year I ventured the 
prediction that Montreal would shortly displace Cin
cinnati as ninth among the clearing houses of Anter- 

l am happy to he able to state that this prcdic-

!

tea.
lion has been verified, our clearings for t8<>8 exceed
ing those of that city by $90,000,000.

"Montreal now follows immediately after San Fran
cisco, which cleared S81.ooo.oc» more than ourselves

PHOENIX INSURANCE CO. OF HARTFORD

The 8<ith Semi-annual Statement of this remark- 
alsly prosperous company exhibits an increase in sur
plus to policy-holders, since our review of its finan
cial statement issued a year ago. of $i6o,<«jo. Since 
the formation of the Phoenix, in 1854. the amount 
paid lo its policy-holders for losses incurred exceeds 
forty-three millions of dollars. Despite this steady 
outlay to meet the risks incidental to the fire insur
ance business, the company has been able to increase 
its assets and surplus sufficiently to afford an unusual 
measure of security to its policy-holders.

The assets available for fire losses now amount to 
$5.511.000; the reserve for outstanding losses is 
nearly $319.000; the reserve for re-insurance largely 
exceed* $4.000.000: while the net surplus is rapidly 
approaching the 1 1-4 million point. Such results 
show that tile President. Mr. D \\ C Shilton, and 
las colleagues on the directorate, assisted by the man
agers ami executive officers of the Phoenix, have been 
pursuing a safe and prudent policy in their adminis
tration of its business, ami the reputation of the com
pany for careful underwriting and honorable dealing, 
i< well maintained bv the manager of the Canadian 
department, Mr. J. W. Talley.

in i8<)8. These two cities have much in common, 
ami it will be interesting to watch our progress in 
the future.

"Through the courtesy of Mr. Sleeper, manager of 
the Hank Clearing House of San Francisco, l am 
able to lay before you some up-to-date information 
regarding the trade of the two cities, which may as 
sist us to form an opinion whether we may reason
ably expect to attain the eighth place among Anter- 
iian clearing houses.

San Francisco. Montreal 
. .. *330,000 *300,otxi
. .. *430,000 *350,000

$<14,749.'80 
868 

1,584,074 
$61,117.703

Population.............
With suburbs. . . .
I xports by sea, t8<>8. . . .$35.854.544
Sea going ships, |8<)8. . . .
Tonnage. i8<j8.................... 1,044.957
lni|Hirts by sea. i8<j8........... $36,063,144
No. of banks

844

i 183J
'Estimated.
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FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1899.
WITH COMPARATIVE RPSI I.TS POR THE YEARS 1890, 1891, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896 and 1897. 
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FJR 1898 COMPARED WITH 1898 AND 1897LIFE ASSURANCE BUSTNESS IN CANADA
CompiUJ by Tin Chioniclb, from advtmo fig»™ infflied by Ibt Comfomti.

Total Assurance In Force.Assurance Issued and Taken.Set Premiums Kerelred.

COM TAN IKS. 1SV<18i»718%18981896 18971898l >971896
t1 tb'

s» \atmn m Hiss
.............. 711:17’»..................I................... 2,664,121

349.5V’" W "2 boo',500 2,001’,MM 2,031,5m;i 10.337.482 10.4H3.0HM 
202 4M2 240.127 1,742,20li! 2,210,100 2,3,K,WHI 5,6.mI,204 6,7 12,00.

32.0110 154,946 ................ | 1,IMS,765 3.177.90(1 ....... ^.725
1. cu,. ft- K2M.................. 334,750. 495,250 ................ 1,0.11,101 1.01'',001.

|5£ !K!' "wii ,5® KB "Ohm; igjSi 'Ï..-W "v,i,;s SSK; SSsW «“S » '«K*
|i! SS-..Ï» $$d s^-ig^sageB-sss
«>;; «<:« »§"«»» ’'“S ’SSI :I'S:S ”SS?

ï«»; . ,@s ,;xs ssffi æsfj •«*¥»?Tempi ranee <&■ General............ ’ï'uîo Tu’fiTl W 1.7*2,000 l,79O,650| 1.953,250 6,687,212 _________

tt*
Canada Life........Can. Business.

Total “ 
Confederation.. .Can. “ 

Total “

do

2,960,881

11,125,566 
h ,40:i,000 
1.169,125

do
65,566dominion Lift*..

EaccUior...........
Federal Life... 
Great West Life

312,399
156,033

Imperial Life........ . •.
London life. Geneial Business 

Industrial “do
Total

Manufacturers.Can.
Tidal

N. American. .Can.
Total

il»
(In
do

7,985,859do

Total Canadian Bu>iness.

British Companies.
British Empire.......................
London 5* Lancashire...........
Standard................................
Star 1 jfe.................................

304,150 41M,:i75 5,860,655' 6,H i,.11. J-^?'®®*
h 29,ooo 1,070,000 7,160,705 7,392,106, H.0Ï6.289

1,568,750 1,729,850 16,200,030 15,752,jo 17.040.H9H
68,915, 37,000 618,823 588,101 570,000

215,403 4:14.100
244,384 875,738
605,899 1,433,550

20,000 63,728

219,742
230,989
686,122

223,56 
224,640 
535,523 

18,552 ............
.

510,883, 494,720 708,7611 543,800 15,531,006 15,0001-61 If.®®®'®*®

ssti tag ws mssdKSi BE
...» *«;118,015 , 411,563 625,660 810,410 5,234,108 5.215,004 ®'0.'7.664

142,010 511,208 641,718 766,853 4,622,384 4,775,074 5,032,67.
15,172 124,650 239,260 2.0,880 1,427,680| 1,400,910 1,120

American Companies.
Ætna Life...............................
hqiitable .............................
Mutual Life...........................
New York...... .......................
Provident Savings................
Travelers.................................
Union Mutual .......................
United States.........................

526,606 
t;:»3.i:ti 
742, 884 
820,356 
114.949 
135,202 
129,214 

43,477

554,833 
F 45,641 
70.! ,505 
815,136 
102,438 
136,971 
124,771 

13,547

Grand Total 
.i .l|»|i|Hitlmatc.

aware that I have ever induced one person to buy a 
deferred annuity.—Mr. Bartley, M.P.

I believe they (deferred annuities) are very un
popular. I never met more than one person in my life

It has been generally agreed that deferred annuities | (l|at cver j,OUgj,t llllc.—The Chief Registrar of Friend- 
at present unpopular, not only with the working 

classes, but with every section of the community, 
t >ld-Age Commission.

I have always found them most unpopular with all 
classes.—Miss Hill.

It is very hard to induce a poor man to pay for an 
annuity, which he has to do for forty years, and to 
get him to speculate on the soundness forty years 
hence of a society which may he perfectly sound to
day. The vast majority of the thrifty make no pro
vision whatever for old age, and that is found to he 
the case in every class of the community, from the 
highest to the lowest.—Canon Blackley.

Theoretically it (the deferred annuity system) is 
as perfect as it can be, but practically it is impossible;
. . . although I have got too,ooo depositors, or 
nearly that, in my penny hank, and although I have 
lectured hundreds of times on this subject. I am not

AGE AND POVERTY.

• Theoretically Perfect, but Practically Impossible."

ly Societies.
Practically you do no business in relation to the 

provision of annuities with the class of persons 
venting whose lot in old age this Commission has 
been appointed to make inquiry ?—I am afraid not.

. . The prejudice, if I may call it so, against an
nuities is not limited to annuities issued by the Post 

Private enterprise does not succeed in selling

are

con

t )mce.
annuities.—Mr. Cardin, of the Post Office, examined

| hv Lord Brassey.
The working men must have—and I believe it is 

in their nature—they must have command of their 
They will not invest in any funds toown money.

tie up their money for a course of years.—Mr. Tat kin. 
Manager. Leeds Building Society.

The special Commissioner of “The Insurance Re
cord," of London, writes as follows;—
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1 *nr of thr most singular features of the pensions 
controversy is the tremendous advertisement it has 
given to that unsaleable article, the deferred annuity. 
For nobody of bis own free w ill ever dreams of look
ing at such a speculation, and the supply is every bit 
as limited as the demand The deferred annuity, to 
speak accurately, is not even a remainder lot. for no
body north speaking of keeps it in stock * Hir plod
ding Post 1 ttlice in the course of ten years has man
aged to sell 3(0 of the "non-returnable" variety over 
the counter The insurance companies are not asked 
to provide them, and do not offer to. They could 
not make the business pay without charging a pro
hibitive sum. and the life business is both popular and 
profitable, whilst deferred annuities are neither. Here 
and there a country provident society, nursed by the 
squire and pampered lit the country gentry and t ier 
gy, has induced a few hundred labourers to buy these 
annuities—but the squire does not set the example, 
nor do the clergy The Clergy Mutual Insurance So
ciety. which Canon lilacklcy describes as the largest 
society of its kind in existence, once had an annuity 
branch, but it exists no longer The Foresters and 
the Manchester l nit v of 1 bid fellows, who number 
more than a million and a half of members, had three 
Members and 500 members respectively on their books 
as prospective annuitants in 18113. Yet this form of 
providence, which nobody who can afford the luxury 
will have at any price, and which, as I have tried to 
show , is beyond the reach of the ordinary poor man. 
has been made the basis of scores of solemn legisla
tive proposals Politicians have sat down before it. 
and examined it with their linger tips, and suggested 
means for decking it out into something more like 
a decoy duck and less like the scarecrow it is. thereby 
confusing public opinion not a little, and setting back 
the whole movement for the betterment of old age.

following it, not even his preceptors. The insurance 
companies regard him as an eccentric person when he 
goes to ask their terms, and he is staggered at du
râtes demanded by the Post I Mfice, and still more by 
the astonishment and confusion caused by his applica- 
foii. lie turns to his friendly society, and finds that 
be can effect an insurance for 19s. jd. a year—I a sc 
the tables of Mr Ralph Price Hardy, the Actuary— 
payable in fortnightly or monthly instalments. Then 
it occurs to him that, supposing lie dies before sixty- 
five. which is by no means unlikely, seeing that only 
half the men of bis age live on for another forty years. 
It's payments will be forfeited andliis wife and child
ren will get nothing. If lie insured his life he could 
leave them a tidy sum. It is a dreary and dubious 
speculation at lust, and perhaps a trille selfish into 
the bargain, and he decides that in this form, at any 
rate, it will not stand examination.

Tim Rkti knaiu.k Varikty.
What about the returnable variety of annuities 

which he has heard mentioned ? And here let me 
interpose one word of caution. It is not well even 
to mention that word "returnable" to a friendly society- 
officer who understands his business, and for a very 
good reason. "If you once get it into members' 
heads, said one of the greatest authorities on the suh- 
jict to me, "that they can have their contributions re
turned whenever they want them there will be an end 
of all order. They will be wanting to know the sur
render value of their sick and funeral benefits, and 
we shall be beset with demands for the return of ilteir 
itiouev. It will simply not do." However, for the 
sako of argument, we will suppose that Mr. Smith is 
informed that if he insists upon coining in on those 
terms, his family can have the principal returned to 
them at bis death for an annual payment—I quote 
Mr. I lardy again— of (.T 5s. Gd. In other words, the 
new contract involves an addition of 33 per cent, to 
his premium and the forfeiture of all interest—not a 
very tempting offer. After all. he asks himself, is it 
worth while trying the insurance plan at all ? The 
roks of lapsing, and so losing everything are con
siderable; there is no certainty that his lodge will be- 
in a position to pay the annuity in forty years’ time, 
and if he dies his family will probably lie not so well 
off as if he hail insured his life.

To he continued.

*

’

Pros axu Cons.

Win is the deferred annuity unpopular, and is its 
unpopularity founded on prejudice or sound judg
ment ? These are questions which it is as well to 
clear up before looking more closely at the legisla
tive schemes; and in view of the cloud of witnesses, 
some of whom I quote at the head of this column, the 
task is not a particularly difficult one. W'c will sup 
pose that John Smith, on reaching the age of twenty- 
live, becomes apprehensive as to his position in life at 
sixty live Such misgivings are not common at that 
age. but Mr Smith is no common man He is ad
vised to secure for himself an annuity of 5s a week, 
to mature by the time he is sixty five. I Icing a me
chanic of moderate means, on weekly wages, there is 
no question about paving for it in a lump sum, or in 
large instalments, and every year he delays the ex
pense will be increased If the thing is to be done 
at all, he must begin at once to put by something re
gularly. and at short intervals He considers within 
himself whether the advice given him is wise, and it 
chills him a little at the start to find that nobody is

1

A HANDSOME NEW BUILDING

The new building of the London and Lancashire 
I 'fe Assurance Company is fast approaching comple
tion. and will be ready for occupancy by its several 
tenants on May 1st.

The ground floor of this handsome addition to St 
.lames Street will be tenanted by the I tank of Nova 
Scotia Above the bank will he the offices of the 
London and Lancashire; and many of the remaining 
offices have been already leased to legal firms and 
business men.

i
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(fomspondnur.am insurance amalgamation

We «lo Dot bold ourae'vet reeponeible for view» exprès**! by Currsepoiideiits(A Fusion of Agents.)

In view of the tendency of the times towards com- 
l.ining the interests of many businesses under one 
management, and exemplifying the truism that in 
union may he found strength, it is not surprising to 
learn that a very strong partnership has been effected 
in the insurance field in Montreal. Messrs. Fred. W .
I vans and V. K. G. Johnson have joined hands, and 
their combined forces will in future he known under 
the firm name of F.vans & Johnson.

This will lie one of the largest insurance agencies in 
Canada. They have taken very convenient and 
inodious rooms at the corner of Notre Dame and St. 
Francois Xavier Streets, which will give the firm an 
office area of 2.000 square feet, 
dates from the 1st iust.

Mr. Fred. \V. Evans has had a long and extensive 
experience in the Canadian insurance field, and has 
been active in other walks of life, having been Mayor 
of Westmount, and now serving the Montreal Hoard 
of Traile as its Secretary.

He was formerly a member of the firm of Wood 
X Evans, which represented the Etna since its en
trance into Canada. The new firm will have the re
presentation of the following companies: the provin
cial agency of the Aetna and the London and Lanca
shire; the city agency of the British America; the Man
chester: and the American Fire Insurance Co. of 
New York.

Mr. C. R. G. Johnson has for the past dozen of 
years been highly regarded as an energetic and care
ful underwriter; and his success in the management 
sit the companies he represented augurs well for the 
strength he will bring to this amalgamation of in
terests The firm is starting with good wishes from 
their many friends, in which Tiik Chronici.k desires 
to join.

THE OATS PROBLEM.

The Editor, The Chronic i.k:—
Might I hazard a guess at the oats problem ?
If the Company insured $1.000 on 3.<xx> bushels of 

oats, and 3.000 bushels were burned, the Company 
would pay for 3,000 bushels, provided it did not take 
more than $1,000.

The effect of limiting insurance to cover 3,000 
bushels only is that the insurance is limited to t.ixxi 
bushels. I may be wrong in this, but I am open to 
correction.

Verbaps a better illustration of the effect of the 
wording of the policy might be had were we to sup
pose that, instead of 3.1x10 bushels being destroyed, 
4cxx) bad been, and the price declined to 25c per 
bushel. Here, we would have the Company insur
ing 3.CXX) bushels for $i.cxx), with a loss of -pocxi 
bushels worth $1,000. 
pay ? Unquestionably, $750; or rather, that is all the 
Company would be liable for under its policy. If the 
assured didn't like that, the Company might go out 
into open market, invest $750 in oats, and pay him 
back in bushels, bow gracefully and say: "It is in the 
Fond."

I
coin-

Thc partnership

What should the Company

Yours,
Farmer Jones.

ANOTHER SOLUTION.

The question is:—
"/X. purchased a lot of oats, and insured as follows:— 

$1,000 on 3.000 bushels of oats while contained in a 
certain framed warehouse.

lie subsequently purchased another lot of 2,000 
bushels, and mingled it with first lot. A fire incurred, 
and practically destroyed 3,ocx> bushels, leaving 2,000 
uninjured. How many bushels should the insurance 
o impany pay for ?

What is the effect of limiting the insurance to 
cover 3.000 bushels only ?

Assuming that no co-insurance or other modifying 
clause existed in the Policy, and that no distinguish
ing marks or numbers were mentioned, the fact of an 
additional 2,ixx> bushels being added, and mingled 
with the original 3,cxx> bushels, could in no way re
duce the liability of the insurers.

The Policy covered any oats belonging to the as
sured contained in the building at time of the fire 
to the extent of 3.1 xx> bushels and not exceeding 
$1 ,ixx>.

i!

a1
PERSONALS.

Mr. M F. Siikriiiax. of ltamford X Sheridan. In
surance and Real Estate Agents, of this city, left by 
the C. P. R.. on Tuesday last, for Vancouver, en route 
for Dawson City, via Skagway anil the Chilcoot Pass, 
in the interests of his firm who has large claims in 
tile Yukon District. Previous to his departure, ho 
was presented with a very flattering address on the 
part of his numerous friends, accompanied with many 
useful articles, such as are very necessary for a Klon
dike trip.

Mh. II. II. Hiihnbotiiam, who has been assisting 
I'.is brother in representing the Sun Life in Philadel
phia for several years is about to start for Egypt in 
the interests of the same company.

3,000 bushels were destroyed bv fire, and con
sequently the insurers cannot escape paying a total 
loss under their Policy.

" B. C."
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PUT OH MORE CARS brought forward for the second time, having been 
shelved before. One such item is the reconsideration 
o. rates, and classification of private dwellings in To
ronto. 1 conclude it is proposed to reduce 
these, if the meeting approves, but this is by no means 
certain. It is well to remember in this connection 
that policy-holders of the 3 year class are not clamour
ing for reduction of premium, as the price they now 
pay for the term compared with any possible reclac- 
turn is not likely to be very striking. Ii the mind of 
the njlenvntcrs turns towards reducing rates, there 
is a held for its exercise in Mercantile rates, whose 
reduction would meet the expectation, long disap- 
pointed, of many a merchant and manufacturer who 
would willingly have his dwelling house insurance left 
jit old figures could he only get the insurance tax on 
Ins business lightened. ( >nc other item claims no
tice. It will be proposed to lay the foundation of an 
insurance Reference Library for the exclusive use of 
members. This will be a move in the right direction 
It is to be hoped that a good and well qualified 
mittee will be formed to take this matter in hand, and 
make judicious selection of works, treating on the 
profession and practice of Fire Insurance Other 
works of a kindred nature, tending to the education 
and uplifting of the Fire Insurance Agent as we 
know- him, should find a place in such a library It is 
certain that, once instituted, from time to time gener
ous donors would send books and pamphlets of suit 
able kind, and so the Library would grow.

It IS expected that a large attendance of the Mont
real Managers of l „s. will show up at the approach- 
tg session. I hey like to come, so their duty and 

inclination travel in the same sleeper. A friend of 
mme who professes to watch closely, being an oh 
servant man, the trend of events insurance wise says 
te notes that experiments in domestic legislation, and

the r T ° ,,r anotl,cr usually makeI tr debut m Toronto. The Montreal Hoard Room,
for some unknown reason i perhaps lack of scenery)
' .s not sr«n to be a proper or likely theatre for ex
periments The Stamping System, for instance, found 
t < artiest ( anadian domicile in Toronto. Warmlv 

advocated and supported by the Chiefs in Montreal 
■ s an excellent and good thing for the Toronto clim-
! I i. MV‘Ï 1 t"‘r" tl,a‘ ",c has been adopt-d . Montreal as a rate checker of all but super',a-

it I' ,,mwvr' Tlu n-«Rain. T am not aware
bat the affidavit, as a crook-finder, has ever once 
uen used ill that cilv. Its powers, too, arc great and 

neon,mended as a las, resort, in certain case of 
idiosyncracy. where it often works marvels. I, is!
I, 1 *a,d; "salde m cases of last resort. After

e nr^Tl"; "f Dc,"K'e‘ °f rourse. it would only
Spacefill to suggest that the need for these

le"aTtnonhd,T n0t nXiSt VP,,r hraci"K climate, or at 
bast only to a small extent, but human nature is much 
t ic same everywhere.
v„L"°‘e ‘he Underwriters have taken over and ad- 
crtise for sale the stock of Messrs. McIntyre. Son & 

to, damaged by the late fire in vour citv I expect 
'CV f"'d ‘bey have acte.l wisely in so doing We
i >n Ï‘V n !>r "rcc ‘‘asrs "f t,lis kind here, which 

though small in extent, have gone to prove that in' 
lertam circumstances n pays companies' well to lake
benefit hI,SUCnf 3n< ,l,s|'osv ,,f ",enl f°r general 
..." It is. of course, a much cleaner and easier
FtnertreaC,l,CqlF H "M'ml-iicJ'goes îo'show^'that'of!

Montreal, January 30th, 18911.
Editor Tiif. Chuokiilf:— rates on

How s Montreal Street Railway? 1 don't want a tip 
1 know that a very cheerful response could he made 
b' those who only regard "Montreal Street" as Un
desirable stock of a company whose earnings in
crease by leaps and bounds, and whose stock is ap
proaching the 300 mark Hut if the above question 
happened to lx asked of a poor passenger on a Mont
real Street Railway car between the hours of 6 and 
7 p m . the reply might excusably take the shape of 
a simple sentence of invective strong enough to 
shock and surprise an estimable superintendent; 
pointed enough to elevate the eyebrows of the direc
tors of this prosperous company; and calculated to 
drive home the fact that their management is marred 
by circumstances of peculiar atrocity." Surely this 
highly favoured corporation knows that the mere 
î.m/iHg for a car is a simple detail in the daily current 
Of the lives of the patrons of thcMontrcal Street 
Railway. I do not complain of waiting only. Listen 
to my talc of woe.

It is a safe deduction in a Montreal Street Railway 
passenger's philosophy that, if he obtains foothold ' 
the rear platform of the first car going homeward, lie 
is fortunate; if he secures a strap, he is t > he envied 
and. if lie obtains even temporary possession of 
uncertain seat, lie is indeed blessed. Perhaps 
who is seasoned to the hardships of a mid-winter’ 
ape from St James Street to 
able to diurnnllv face

com-

on

an
one

vov-
Povertv Flat may he 

• san>e with a li^ht step and a
cheerful heart : but 1 am growing old, and I refuse 
to subscribe to the belief that there is anv excuse for 
a company, the stock of which is veering around 300 
exposing a deck passenger to the risk of being thrown 
merb;«rd by the yawing and pitching of a car fa
■Noah s Ark 1,1 ...... it of age), or compelling the
spooned out occupants of the cabin to endure 

crushed corns, h.-s of buttons and temper, and the 
manifold discomforts and rough usage at present in
cidental ,0 a homeward bound voyage on the M S
R R If the service during the hours mentioned is 
ivu improved, the

■
:

;

sooner public opinion comes to 
the rescue the better it will be for all concerned Test 
11 "v ‘J’1’ directors would like ,0 take a ride with me 
on the first stormy night. I enclose ntv card and ad-
<1F CSS

A Steerage Passenger

TORl ,to letter.

The Approaching Annual Meeting of Toronto Hoard 
Notes 011 the Agenda—A Reference Library. 
Observations on Experiments.—Toronto vs. 

Montreal — The Selling of Insured's 
Companies ( tften Save in this Wav

moral

Stock.—

Dear Editor 
to us

1 nice more the. . rolling year brings
the Anniversary of the Toronto Hoard of l ire 

1 nderwritrrs. and the Agenda has been distributed to 
the members m due season, with the announcement 
«ailing the General Meeting for Tuesday, the -||, of 
February next; assembly ,0 be at the Hoard Room, 
in the Hoard of Trade Building. Some fifteen items 
ap|M-ar on the |>aper for the consideration of the 
meeting The subject matters as usual are varied 
not ,0 say particolored, and some questions are

i
Then
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1as the results, when favorable, generally get abroad, increased our food imports, and amongst these the 
parties having claims arise, of this nature are more I notable fact is the immense increase in Indian corn, 
likely to investigate their position closely before mak
ing a final stand. They may thus become more mo
derate and reasonable in settlement. It is evident 
that if a company can take over a stock, pay broker 
age and other selling expenses, and make a con
siderable profit in so doing, the insured being con
versant with the goods, and using his own selling 
facilities, could do even better. I have heard of cases 
where cash for the goods insured, the cost as laid 
down in the warehouse, minus, of course, all profit, 
and given properly to the insured after a tire, has not 
gratified him half as much as some settlements in the 
customary way !

i;Ft
Dairy produce also chronicles advances on a large 
scale, but, strange to say, imports of fruit (especially 
oranges) exhibit a retrogression. Textile machinery 
and locomotives show most promising and valuable 
increases amongst exports. The continued decline 
in th.‘ export shipments of yarns and textiles is the 
most serious feature of the year's returns. The de
crease for 1898 amounts to over ten million dollars, 
and this, coming on top of a forty-three and a half 
million decline in 1897, leaves 1898 nearly fifty-four 
millions behind i8gb. Truly, a dreadful affair, and 
■ ne that demands instant and full attention.

n
I
[
!
:

1

Yours,
Toronto, 30th January, 1899.

.4 riil. INSURANCE.

W hat is probably the most expensive piece of com
pensation (relatively) that has yet been awarded has 
been dealt out to a Lancashire laborer who had his 
little finger crushed by a falling girder. The 
tractor who employed the man has had to pay him 
six hundred dollars. The girder fell, owing to a 
foreman s negligence. This is a very fair example of 
the kind of surprises that the indemnifying societies 
may look out for.

* * »

Liverpool’s marine underwriters are lendeavour- 
ing to secure some uniformity in their insurance 
clauses. There are more differences in the constitu
tions, meanings and wording of these than there 
were diverse tongues at liabel, and the news that a 
committee has been formed to draw up a revised list 
is evidence of a step in a right direction. The colli
sions clause, with no less than fourteen variants, is a 
case in point.

* * *

Besides, anything which tends to bring marine in
surance men together is a good thing. Starting with 
combined action upon one point, and becoming con
scious of the benefits from that combined action, who 
knows where it will stop. That there is room for 
much earnest conclave, and united action amongst this 
section of the fraternity, the year just closed has 
proved up to the hilt.

* * *

A very thought-provoking address has been deliv
ered before Newcastle insurance agents bv Hughes 
Of the Prudential. He dealt with “Selection of Lives.” 
ami showed how important it was. owing to the fall 
of interest, to the perpetual demand for a big bonus, 
and the tendency of expenditure to rise,—to secure 
an economy by a rigid investigation of proposals. In 
bis own society he said only about 5 per cent, of the 
ottered lives were rejected. About 
went through at special rates.

LONDON LETTER.
con-

^th January, 1890, j:
FINANCE.

The first of the great trust companies, for 1899, has 
made its appearance, and apparently gone off suc
cessfully. Borax Consolidated, Limited, with a 
capital of seven million dollars, acquires a job lot of 
borate and eolmanite deposits, boracic mines, lauds, 
railroads, buildings, machinery, cash-in-haml, book- 
debts, stock, trade-marks, goodwill, etc., previously 
owned by several firms and individuals in all parts of 
the world from Turkey to Peru. The new combine, 
it is believed, will control the best sources of the sup
ply of boracic material in the world.

:

'

1
'

■i1

i
:

/
It is appropriate, perhaps, that all descriptions of 

mining securities should nave been especially active 
during the past week. Rand reefs have panned out 
in record fashion during 1898, and West Australian 
shares—the objects of so many wild alarms and ex
cursions—are rapidly improving. Amongst returns of 
the Westralian mines for 1898, Lake View, Great 
Boulder, and Ivanhoc, have raced all competitors. 

s * * *
Much advertised Vimbos disappears at last. Its 

older rival buys up the wreckage and takes over the 
trade-mark, etc. The “Ox in the Tea-cup" was sur
rounded by misfortune from its birth, and a recent 
attempt to raise additional capital having been frus
trated by newspaper comments, the debenture hold
ers stepped in. and secured the appointment of a re
ceiver.

ft

!

1
r *

t 15 per cent.Bank dividend declarations continue uniformly 
good : in many cases, such for example as that of the 
London and South-Western Rank, increases being 
registered.

* * *

Amongst holders of Home Railway securities, a 
large amount of interest is naturally being centered 
in the approaching dividend announcements. Market 
statisticians are busy with their forecasts, but very 
w’de differences arc noticeable in their assertions. 
Home Railway declarations may be taken as a kind 
of dark horse this year. One strong section of opin
ion favors the belief that reductions will be numerous.

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m„ 1st February, 1899.
Thf market during the past week has been more 

irregular than usual of late, and the steady upward 
[rend of prices has received one or two slight checks. 
I here is no evidence of weakness, however, which 
nred cause holders of stocks alarm, and while the 
political situation remains quiescent, and the financial 
outlook continues so favorable, it is not likely that 
present values will be unfavorably affected. An im-

Trade in i8<)R, according to return furnished by the 
Board of Trade, has been busy. We have very greatly

1
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Jiortant factor in the situation is that London, which 
during the past few weeks has been selling Amer
icans heavily in anticipation of a collapse, having 
found that such a contingency is not likely to ensue, 
is going about on the other lack, and is again entering 
the New York market as a purchaser. This is hound 
to have an effect in sustaining prices, and preventing 
any decided reactionary movement. A very signi
ficant feature in the situation, and one which para
mount!)' distinguished the present movement from its 
predecessors, is that, notwithstanding the 
volume of money employed in carrying stocks, there 
l.as been no undue strain put upon the (tanks, and 
rates remain practically the same as they have done 
for some time with a tendency towards greater case 
Some of the hanks in Montreal are now making stock 
loans at 4 per cent . and this rate will doubtless he 
come general almost immediately.

C anadian I"avilie Railway shares have improved 
somewhat during the week on the strength of the 
satisfactory net earnings for the month of December, 
which were published a few days ago. These show 
an increase over the corresponding month last year 
of $445/1511. and the net profits for the i8ij8 are $10,- 
475-371- us against $10.303,775 for 1807, an increase 
of $171.51/1, The net fixed charges of the Company 
tor 1807 were $<1.444,(1(11, and. presuming that this 
item will lie no greater for 181 >8, there will lie avail 
able for dividends the sum of $4,034,710. without 
taking into consideration the very handsome balance 
of $5,(*#4,765, standing at the credit of "Surplus Earn
ings Account."

The earnings of Montreal Street Railway for the 
week ending Sunday last show an increase of $4.840.

It is on the tapis that a large issue of new stock 
will he made shortly for the purposes of extension 
and absorption of other lines.

Holders will ilottl tless he pleased to accept any 
allotments made to them at about par.

rite price of the stock has declined during tin- 
week from 405 *° 493 >-4

Toronto Railway limitations remain practically the 
same as last week, viz., 114 1-4. although the stock 
sold up to 11(1 on Friday last.

enormous

Halifax Tramway has had a decline on the report 
that the Company earned only 3-4 per cent, over their 
dividend for the year, and it is also rumored that the 
city may install an electric lighting plant of its own, 
and deprive the Company of the contract which they 
now have for lighting the streets. The stink sold 
dow n to-day to 143. but recovered to 144 at the close.

There would appear to he no real justification for 
the decline.

Heat and Light has been lost sight of in the gen
eral activity, but interest in it will be revived. There 
should he a sharp advance in the 111 unis, and the stock 
also will see higher figures shortly, as the Company 
is speedily but quietly improving its position.

Richelieu and < tntario has again been active, anil 
on heavy buying advanced from 104 3-4 to 1 to, but 
has since reacted to 107 1-4.

I lie annual statement promises to he a good one, 
and the prospects for the coming season are brighter 
than ever they have been. In former years the Com
pany has had to refuse business for lack of carrying 
capacity, but with the fine new steamers, which will 
be ready for the season's opening, double the pre
sent accommodation will lie provided. The stock is 
likely to see higher figures

A part of the profits will be. or already have been, 
applied as follows:--
Amount available for dividends.................. $4.034,710
Dividend on I 'reference Stock, for year at 

4 per cent.. ■ • • 303.440

S3AVM* l
Dividend on Common Stock paid 1st Oct.. 

181/8, at 4 |ier cent.........................................

balance.................................

1,31*1,000
soon.

$4.330.484
(. able has also been in demand, and advanced dttr- 

->ing the week from 190 to 197, to-day's closing fig
ures being 193. There is renewed talk of an in
creased dividend, hut there is no confirmation of the 
report.

I he important question now is. w hat part of this 
balance will the Directors feel justified in distributing 
among the t oiiunon stockholders on 1st April next 
If only 4 per cent is paid, the balance to lie carried 
forward will amount to the large sum of over Si. 
i**M*»i. and, if 4 1 4 per cent, is paid, the balance to 
In carried forward will lie $71*1,01*1 Foreign holders 
of the stock accept 4 1 4 per cent., but we incline to 
the view that 4 per cent only will lie the

I he shares to-day were quoted at the close in Lon
don at 80 5 8. and cable advices announce that Mer
lin is quietly absorbing blinks of the stink each day. 
1 he local quotation was 8# 1 1-4 Die gross earnings 
for the last ten days of January will doubtless show a 
substantial increase over last year, and the general 
prospects for a rise of a few points m the stock arc 
K»*>d.

I

I he stock of the Twin City Rapid Transit t o.
the Montreal Stock Exchange, and 

was given quite a vigorous welcome. Trading in it 
was very brisk to-dav, and it has advanced about 9 
points over the first quotations of Monday, 
t onipany has a monopoly of the street railwax I nisi- 

of St. I 'aid and Minneapolis, and should prove to 
be a paying enterprise, seeing that it has a population 
of about 4<*),<*xi to cater to. The bonded indebted
ness is $10,000,000, and the stock issues outstanding 
consist of $1.714,400 preferred, and $15,010,000 
mon. 1 lie preferred stock carries

was
li>lv<l yvstvnlav on

rail*

Hu-

in »

r
conv

7 per cent. |»er



annum, hut nu dividend lias yet been paid on the 
common, although it is expected that t i 2 per cent, 
will he declared for the half year ending July next.

The Company has about 240 miles of track which 
are operated by electricity generated by water |xiwer. 
< >ver 4.K00 shares have already changed hands, and
the closing sales to-dav were at <«S

» * *

Call Money in Montreal..
Call Money in London..
Call Money in New York 
Hank of England rate.. .
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling...............
<io days' sight sterling. . .

4 >
. 1
2 1

I
..lit 1-8 

.. ..«) 3-8
')

MINIMI M.XTTKKS.

Shipments of ore from the mines of the Rossland 
ramp for the week ending 21st and 28th January 
were as follows:—

21 Jany. 2S [any. 
1,188 1,600I* Koi.... 

War Eagle 
Iron Mask

liUOMi
50

2,1001,718

* * *

War Eagle stock has appreciated in value front 319 
a week ago to 351 ex-dividend to-day. a rise of 33 
points. There may now be a reaction of a few points, 
but it looks as if the $4.00 mark would soon be at
tained. It will probably be two or three months be 
fore an increased dividend is paid.

During 181)8 over $7,000,000 was invested by cap
italists in Rossland mining properties.

The largest deal consummated was the purchase of 
the Le Roi bv the llritish America Corporation, which 
involved an outlay of $5,000,000, and the same com
pany also acquired the Columbia-Kootcnay at a cost 
of $275,000. The (ioodcrham-ltlackstock syndicate 
paid $2,000,ox) for the Centre Star. It is reported 
that this latter property is the key to the Rossland 
(amp, and will surpass Le Roi and War Eagle in its 
results.

* *

A strike has been made in the Evening Star. The 
lode is about three feet wide, and shows good ore for 
its entire width, average samples returning $14 in 
gold per ton. The showing is the finest which has 
yet been obtained. There is some demand for the 
stock in consequence.

• • •
The 5(x) foot level has been reached in the Virginia, 

the last 200 feet having been sunk in 3 months. The 
stock is firm at 43c. bid, and an upward movement is 
looked for.

* * *

Rossland Miner:—There seents to be nothing new 
in connection with the Monte Christo. The property 
has not yet been examined, and it is in precisely the 
same shape as when work was shut down several 
months ago. Charles R. llosmer, the leading spirit

ol the Monte Christo company, is in l’aris. in attend
ance upon his daughter, who is recovering from an 
attack of typhoid fever. Until Mr. Hosmer's return, 
it is not likely that there will be any change in the 
situation at the Monte Christo.

The Montreal Gold Kidds has a capital of $800,- 
000 in 25c shares. The Company is virtually a re
organization of the Montreal Red Mountain, and 
holders of stock in the latter can have their shares 
exchanged for stock in the new company in the ratio 
of one and a half for one.

e •
The Rat Portage Miner gives the following as the 

approximate figures representing the output of the 
mines for the Lake of the Woods district for the 
30 days ending 27th January:—

Mikado.............
Golden Star. . .
Sultana.............
Regina..............
I laminond Reef
Alice A.............
Had Mine.. ..
V. Brent...........
R. Rogers.. ..

Total.. ..

$ 41,600 
28,(XX)
20,000

5,000
4.1KX)
2,000
2,5CX)

5(X)
300

$103,400

l rows' Nest I'ass Coal Co. stock continues to ad
vance, and is selling at $50 for the $25 shares. The 
capital is to be increased from $t,5(x>,ooo to $2,000- 
ixx), and holders will have the right to purchase one 
share of new stock for every three shares held. The 
success of the company is assured, and their coke is 
pronounced by the smelters to lie of a very superior 
quality.

* * *

A dividend of one cent per share has just been de
clared by the Directors of the Golden Star, and the 
stock is selling at about 48c per share.

lhe mill run for January will reach about $t5,ixx) 
from an output of 40 tons per day.

• * *

I here is an excellent article, with illustrations and 
drawings, in the Mining ' Review'' for January, re
specting the Dufierin mine, owned by the Montreal- 
London ( o., which has come into such prominence of 
laic. A 60 stamp battery has been crushing ore at 
•In' Dufferin during the past fortnight, and the result 
of the first clean up, which will soon be known, is ex
pected to be most satisfactory . The milling capacity 

• of the mine will be increased by 30additional stamps 
iv May. A very rich strike has just been made in the 
Sloean Sovereign, also owned by the Montrcal- 
London t <>., so that holders of stock in this Company 
have every reason to feel satisfied with the outlook. 
The shares sold to-day at 72c, closing with this fig
ure bid, and none offering under 75. 
will shortly be mailt- to the Montreal Stock Exchange 
by Messrs. R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & Co., to 
have the stock listed in the regular way.

Application
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125 twin City...............

AKTBRNOUN nOtBLl.
15 125 I'acilic 86kS IOC

86k5" 9 k20.1 150
9k(.8.8. US IO150 Twin lily Ry 64 k <>8k 

684 
68>,
68 k |(5“ 
68k

“5 67 k...... 6,1,
34 Loan ami Moitgagr. 139 

800 War Eagle

looo 
5100 
1500

67 'j25 67k753 44
67 k343k

343k

40 j
67 k751»,15.343 61'7568 k■5° 50 Richelieu 

6S 775 Duluth..
75 I oronto Street.......... 114k

'°7k08k«S343
4344 k 150

68 k 150 *"
'00 " ............................... 113k
looo War Eagle................. 348

68k 1 5«» “ ................. 347

$00 .......... 544 214i5°o 345 25
Mcichants Bank.... 180 
llochclaga Bank,... i6l 
Bank of Montreal .. 251

loo
50
25 25 Halifax Tram ,236837$

6?4fc *5 Royal Electric........... 16a
67^ a* Montre»! Cotton... 158*

lo Bank of Commerce, iso * •••• '5*
D l 25 National Bank.......... 96

124AFTERNOON BOARD.

50 Pacific..............
125 Richelieu....
loo Gas.....................
25 Duluth pfd....

215 Toronto Street

So
25a. 86*

.. 109 

.. 214*
50

«'4
114

.... 114 *
5 Montreal Street.... 294 V

25

25 *"5 The gross traffic earnings ->f the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street rail
ways up to the most recent date obtainable, 
pared with the corresponding period for 18197 and 
181,8, were as follows:—

25 Halifax Tra n 
2$
50 St. John Stieet 
2$ Dominion Cotton... 114* 

joo Twin City Ry

,27
126*
•50 cotn-
65
65 k3"
6$k'«5

1899.
IS99. Increase 

$410,885 $413,911 $13,061
46.3.393 423,057 Dec.40,336
445.851 462,947 174)96
$96,203 .............
395.785 ............
415,437 ............
411.644 ............
45l.$87 .............
445.048 .............
476,407 ............
45347» ............
674.045 ............
470,995 .............
469,655 ............
433.595 .............
S44.1J2 .............
429,774 .............
475,591 ............
449483 ............
$86,131 .............
410.01$ ............
43.347$ ............
429.511 ............
597,391 .............
418,554 ............
435,084 ............
..................
587455 ............
417.393 ............
439,519 ............
461,794 ............
663,006 ............
535,185 ............
488,840 ............
5i".9i$ .............
716,108 .............
517.603 ..........
510,161 ............
494,6io ............
718,189 ............
533,845 ............
$11,683 .............
5'3.593 .............
610,958 ............
4$4496 ............
418,561 ............ .
499.13» ............
794.843 ............

6$k
..5 C. 1. K.65 k 1898.1897.

6$k15 Jan. 7 $342,187
386,172
398,959
512,183
373,174
355,856
387,692
405,516
397.587
403,556
410,545
591.345
418,875
405.979 
410,293 
5i',7o3 
388.483 
393,802 
4»9,845 
582,672 
418,165 
430,782 
467,583 
595.655 
427.157 
452,02$ 
457.639 
655,707 
444,338 
459,029 
487,093
700,780
546,433
554,846
$37,863
702,818
541.939
54.3,640
535.917
716.957
518,569
509,674
504.980 
629,503 
491 4M 
49M83 
469,009 
729,94$

I000.War Eagle 
5°o * “ 345 14

347 21
......... 34s 3'-

347 Feb. 7 .. ..
M* 14
349 21
349k

25 Bank of Commerce. 150 

WEDNESDAY, 1ST FEB.

MOXNINU BOABI).

500 28
Mar. 7

"4
II
3'

April 7..,
14... .300 I'acilic

2$ “ ......................
125 Richelieu.................
50 Duluth Preferred.

75 Duluth Common.

86k
80150 II

. 86k
• ‘o7k

3”..........
May 7

8k 14
'«S 9 11

.3 31
3k15 June 7

5» 3k 14
3k 11

25 Montreal Street 294k 
.... 294k 
.... 293k
.... 293k

.1"
7$ July 7

14
$0 II

loo New Stree* Ry
75 Cable.................
25 Halifax Tram,
55 Dominion Cotton.

75 Toronto Street.

291 3'-
'94 Aug. 1-7
124 14
ill at.

'75 ink
114
■'4k
' Mk 
1'4k 
ink 
• Mk 
' 14k

3'
Sepl. 1-7

5" 14to II
US 3"lo Oct. 17
1° 14
25 11
a8 Telegraph 
$0 “
10 “

500 War Eagle 
7000 ”

1$ Twin City,

176 3'
'75 Noe. 1-7.................
'75k '4
3$i 11
35» to

Dec. 1-77»
69$0 14
68k2,«, II
68k50 3'
68kUS
68k»5 Total $23547,856 $14,111,040

TUESDAY, 3IST JA'.

February 3, 1899
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1; T. k Ner Traffic Earnirgs. 

1898.

$49*. 395
. 317.1^
. 601,717

630,917 
699.171

. 77M31
561.122 
Ni.31*
845,788 
777.0J3 
684,630

i8«#8. September ....
October............
November ... 
December. ...

1,091,513 66 1,059,891 04
.. I,1ÎS,*45 49 M'4.73»
.. 1,080,50» 89 1,189,732 60 4<

*i°53 454 49

31,622 62 
28 Dec. 158,89a 79 

109,*33 74 
225,656,62

Month.

March

May.... .
I une.........

SejAemlier 
Octolwr .., 
Xovemhrr

1897.
$1*4,174 

131 6*7 
475.9*4
518,79s
611,173
*77,673
603,155
6ys33*
878,,»! 
85',31° 
6*5,719

............114,211
73-579 

•26.733 
112.119
87,898 

Hec. 98,842
“ 42,133 January............
•• 9,020 February...........
“ 32,203 Match ..............
“ / 4.277 A(nl................
•• 1,099 May....  ..........

$368,886 ,ul)r....................

Total for year., $10475,371,62 $10,303,775 89 $ 171,595,73

Montreal Street Railway, 
1897. 

$99.621 
89.951 
99.442 

103,046 
•'6,337 
130,677 
128,625 

28,871
3,.°38 
28,898 
34,201 
8,562

19.637
25.075 
40,516 
15.973
11,450

1898.
$110,141

101,625
114.67*
110,81
113,5‘
•3.5.155
144,010
32.373
>7.364
.32.941
3*.*»7

9,734
34,i8i
17,689
44,'>93
30,729
•3863
20,652
30,388
15,513
27559
24,308
33477
19,279
15,3"
37,174
24,121
17,398
28,063
38,531
17481

$10,520 
• 1,673
•$,136
7.773
7,178a
M7i

•5,3*5 
3.501 
0,326 
4,043 

Dec, 2,015 
1,171 
4,545 
1,614 
3,567 
4,756
2,413
1.554 
4,402 
2,781 
4,283 
2,872 
.3,87 •
2,986
3,309
4.3*7
3,362
2.465
1,591 
3,931 
1,191

$b,fi6h,J02
642,75*)

Total to «laie 
Do nnlrr...,.

$7,"37,'86 Aug, 1.7.............
•5
22.

Total for year $7 3' '.oi * 19
3'

Sept. 17..........
•*99-C. P. R. Gross Traffic Earnings 10.

ao
1898. 1899. Increase

$4<il ,000 $442,000 $41,000
416.000 12,000 Oct* I 4
448.000 52,000

Week ending. 

Jân. 7....
1897.

$3211,non 
325,000
JlS.nOO
3$3'"°° 
33*.000
323,<HM) 
JIO,IMMI 
Jllf 1,51110
J*$,'»oo
3I3,05M» 
325.OOO 
$ (6,04)0
379 (»5H> 
389,100 
366,5300 
467,000 
425,000
44h,5H>3
469,' KKl
608,0 Ml

466,1*00

602,0. iO 
473.5KIO 
477,5mx> 
489,5100
6(17 ,5100 
487,000 
499,04)0
505,01*1 
684,000 
492,.KiO 
485,5)5)0 
538,000 
764 OUO 
668,5*30
644.000
619,000
853,000
627,000
6(2,000

5S3.°o<>
725.00“
534,io.>
5.15,0,Ml 

444.000
797.000

*7
28-30

18,098
25,986

14 404,000 
396,000 
472,000 .
385,000 .
375,«>oo .
351,000 .
3:7,000 .
454,000 . 
492,000 . 
463,000 .
641,000 
448,5300 .
451,000 .
453,000 .. .
573'°°° .........
507,000 .....

5 I I ,Q<M) .........

512,000 .........
469,,MX) .........
475.000 .........
668.5) 00 .........
481,000 .........
486,0410 .........
44*."O» .........
609,000 .........
468,000 .........
4N.t**> .........
491.5) 00 .........
718,000 .........
yi 8.53,30 .........

555,04)0 ..........
7S7.ooo .........
b34.oot> .........
607,04x1 .........
593 °°o .........

s6?,«*> .........
556,000 .........
576,IX» .........
758,000 .........
591,000 .........
566,000 .........
550,000 ..........
93*.wo .........

1121
17.... 22,742

*3.*76
21.436
29,606
26,293
22,002
32.957
20,759
24,933
25.472
34,6oi
16,290

31
Fell. *57

3»14
Nov. 18..........21

*528...........
Mar. 21.7

3014
Dec. 16..........28

13V
Apiil 7 19

2714
3«21

3o
$1,379,38) $M76>74Total $•,526,457M.y 7 I• 4 1899.

$29.836
17.421
IS,245
35.252

1898. 
$16,104 

24,627 
24,808 
3° ,99»

21
Jan. 1.7 $3.751

2,794
3,437
4,159

3 •
•4June 7
21•4
3021

3» Toronto Street Railway.
1898.

........  $86,562
82,402 
91,318 
86,898 
92,670 
94,110 

103,893 
21,977 
2*417
24.041 
24,823
11,976 
47.7I)
18,365 
23.748 
13,812 
13,971 
9.36»

22,269
•8,134 
14,602 
•8,377 
14,935 
•9,913 
13,943 
31*964
• 4.663
16,317
•1.377 
28,272
23.766

July 7 Increase.
$12,016

12,658
13,417
•3,'4i

2,586
2.392

1897.
$74,546

69.744
78,891
B5&

91,534 
101,501 
2',033 
23,164 
20,628 
21,675 
•1,030 
37,756 
24,641 
18,918
• 8.963
11,968
7.87I

19,1*8
• 5,046 
11,278
•6,384
I).**) 
17,'98 
21,101 
29.537 
14,212 
24,308 
•0,783 

24 394 
11,598

•4

hein nary ...........
March ..............
April ... ......
May....................

July ............... -

11
3'

Aug. 7
•4
II
)•

Sept. 7
944•4

5,153•511
22 34'3 

3,'48
3°

28Oct. 7
• ,94614

Sept. 1-7............. 9,95711
12 3,724

4,830
4,849
2,004
••49'
3.201
3,oS8
3,324
•.993
1,650
2,72$
1,841
3417

.1'
Nor. 7.. •9

2(114
17 3”21

Oct. >3“
I tec. 107

•5• 4
2321
to)•

______ Nov. 17..............
•3total. $23,822,1x10 $25,795,000

3"
Dec. 1 5............... 45'Net Traitic Karmnos.C. I\ K. 1S9S.

2,019•3
16

BIntricate.Month

fanue-y ......
hebraary.........
Marc1! ....
April........
Miy..........
1«11............

Alfa*. ...

1898

$515.627 59 
42J.667 36
7)3.133 S' 
717,0,0 0, 
926,662 31 

817.01 37 
71 ,,685 74 
84j.il. 84

• 897,

$373.343 lo 
384,823 oS 
510,112 S4
617.117 34
875.569 84

886.117 30 Dec. 68,731 93 ! Jan. 1-7
9'*,35* 87 183,670 08 I 14

1,lil.lT? II 111,381 23

24
$142,284 47

38,844 48 
133.010 67 

89.973 35 
51.092 47

27.168)•

$1,187,612
1899.

$2i,'S4
11,305
11,066

$•,048,273 $'39-349Total

1898.
$10,394

19,967
19,518

$1,760
MJ*
1,5)811
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4 64

4 62
HI*4
16

I N

6 :w

0 INI 
4 80

dividend 

half year.

Per cent.

?
3*

•!
«i*.

3

4

255 .lune lK*e.
MHj'Jillie
I4h Fell 2H xiig.;ii
125 February Aug.
MO June Dee,
... .1 tine 
120 Keb. 1

lhtr

Cloning

When l>t?ldend 
payable.

J Revenue
" cent, on 
ceetnient
pr

prie

4 44
90

4 67
5 22 
4 Ml

12
4 2*
4 31
4 19

.s
4 44
3 Ml
4 43 

85
4 I» 
3 f 5

rs5
10

4 III
5 "O

3 92
18

0 on 
6 00

•Ian. A pi. .lui (let.

\pril
Montuif 

lau. Apl.JulyOct. 
Ian. ,1 uly

Mar.Iun Hep liée

861
120
Ü7
M

2
J)

ia Ibii. Apl.JulyOct
» i

Keb. A ug.
Mar..luu Sep. I lee 
April net.
Keb May Ag. Not.

•Ian, A pi Jill.Oct.
15
57
35

108 May" ' Nov."" 
Jan. Apl .lullOct 
Mar.Ju.Sep.lKH) 
•lau Apr.JuiiOcl 

Moi

!u
3IH* ably 

heeiunber.

3,164,000 3.16M,0011
2.700,000 2,700,INN)

65,000.00.1 65,000,01»
1,250,01» 1.2.iO,OIO

lo.OHO.(NM 11.000.000
2/W0JI00 2,<*»,000

lAjDOOJMW 15,090,000
3,033.600 3,033,000

I2.00u.00l* 12.0imi.in»
10,000,000 10,00 i.iNMl

«68,64» ;*M.«U»
800,1*»
500.00H 
27*0.1* H)

803,1*» 15 25

1,098.329
175,029

26.4*1
8 73

*5 50
.0 ni 

230.1 <*i 
IU»,I**I 

1,41*1,i**l 
2,997.916

,0i»
.1**11.44»

2.997.916

iSÏ! I w<>«>
24100.4 
I ,467.6m 
5.642,92

10 15301,429
373,4i3ô 7 94

2,4 H Ml ,(**> 
1.467,«Ml 
5,642.92.3 

700,0 41 
1,360.000 

I .U'» 
509,001 

6,i*»4»*l 
1,751,4**1 

.3'»,0U4I

6'Soouo
223.021 
24.5,92 ) |

" * ' 7l7,oio

16.58 
16 40

1.3504 KH) 
1,54 1*4*» 

54*l.i 
6.0- 0,0 
1,75 14**1 

6lHi,(H>li

(NUI
Il 96

•SSSU. X. %3T

i I i | •
2.92H4*» 2.9204*** 4H6JM6
4,866,686 «,866.660 1,3874*»
64**14*** 64**f4»0 l,1***4*»

54**4*» 349,172 113,4100
1,51*14*» 1,6l*i4**' IJBOOjOOe
1,51*14**1 I/MH14HH* S 15.1***
HIM ' 2.MI..V» ‘fi
Ïnmn*i

354*4*»
1.4704**1 1.352 i*Wl
1,2.16,500: 1.2U2 '.***
2,1***4*» 24**1,11*1 1,2i*l.«**l

54* MW» 54NI4HM) '25414**1
I.•21**4*» 1,24*1,4*» H», 00

24»,020 2004f20 65,4M»
64**14*» «4***4*** 2,41*14**1
1,54*1,4 NM* 1,64*1,41» 1.1754*»
2.IWW»,1*« 24**44*» 1,54*4.04*1

12,11*11*** 12,4**14*** 6,IW*I4*W*
54*4,4M» 51**4*** 61*14**1

1,500,41001 1,500,1**1 1,7264*»
1,1*004**1 1.1**U*W* <54***
1,541*,4M» 1,54*4,1**1 1,17ll,l»0

71*1.0**» 71»,000 220,04*1
180,4**1 1841,1**1 130,1*» i

2.54»,4M» 24500.0H) 650.000
l,1**l,4M» I,4*N14**I 4**14**» !

24**4»» 000.000 45.414*1
BOftjOOO 313,010
S'*','200 261,499
48,666 48,666

2,1***4**) ; 2,l»»,4«Ml
7i*M**» : 71*1,4***
54*14**1 54M1.IKM1

24»»4»»* 1 JM 1.7.35
54*1,01» 479.620
54*1.4*» 3m| 340
3004*» 300,1**1

<48,
450.4NN*

4**1

üÆ
111,4**1 | 
I6,1MN> | 

1,8004***
60,INN> I 

225,000 ; 
350,01*1 ; 

111,1**1 IIm.ii» i 
40.000

Rate of
interest A moi 

uutetai
UilestWlien 1nièrent Molnpîliin. gt“®î^IR1NDS. K KM A UK S.Where Interest payable.

HANKS.

Cvmmerelal 4 'able Couiwm ...
•• •• Registered .

4,'anailian Pavltte l.aml 1 liant .
4'an. Colored Cotton Co...........
Canada Paper Co ,..,,,«
Kell Telephone Co ..
1 Kun111 bin Coal Co ...
I Kuninlun Cotton Co .

Halifax Tramway 
Intercolonial Coal
Mouir. al lias Co.................
Montreal Street lty. Co ....

J I 0l(U**i,i**i j j jjjÿ j J »w York or London.................. j 1 Jan , *2397

3,423,009 I Apl. I Uct. Montreal, New York or London. I «kt., 1931 .. Ill) Itoleemable at 110,
2.4*»,4*** 2 Aid. 2 net. Hank of Montreal. Montreal .... 2 Apl., 1902 U»1

24*14**0 1 May 1 Nov. Merebants Hank of 4 an., .Montreal I May, 1917
! 140,1**1 1 Apl. 11let. Itank of Montreal, Montreal   1 Apf., 1923 115

4**1 I Meh. 1 Sen. Merebants Ilk. of Can., Montreal. I Meh.,1913.. II'» Redeemable at 110.
1 .Ian 1 July.....................................   1 Jan.. 1916 96 iKedoen

1 July Ilk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal 1 Jail., 19"6
I Apl., 1918..
1 July, 1921 

... 1 Mcb , U»*»
1 A ug., 1922.. ; II»

Merebants Hank of Halifax,'
f 71**,4*»i 1 Apl. 14lei. Halifax or Montreal   1 Apl , 191*

!«*•«» .................................................................. ...................... . ....
52-1,167 I Meh. 1 Sep. Montreal and lamdon ..................  1 1 Meh., 1915 . Ml

t* 13u.!*wi I Apl. I « *et. Ilk of Montreal. Mmil'l or lauidon' 1 1 N't., inn 14»
0 475.M» I .May 1 Nov. Itank of Montreal, SI. John, N H I May, 1925 ........

43"*.Jen. 1 July ........................................................... I July. Mil ........
2,399,963 Keb. 31 Aug. Itank of Scotland, Ixindon ............ 1 31 Aug ,

45ii,i*» Jan. 1 July Wlmbor Hotel, Montreal.......... I 2 July,

Ml

2,936,
£ 398,21*1

1
table at III», 

1 aller l.it Jan.,1'NN*. 
198 1 Redeemable at 105.Co .... 0 64*14**1 I .fun.

4**0 1 Apl.
.1**1 1 Jan.

1 Meh.

Co.. AMI l<*Ct................................................
1^ July Company’s « ‘flee

98

IS-»
6 £ 4»4»l»
4* £ 149,"4*1 I Keb. 1 Aug.

nies Heat A Light Co. -
First Mortgage........ ...
Second Mortgage ...............

Richelieu & tint. Nav. Co...........
Royal KlectrieCo............

John Railway ..............
1 mto Railway

Windsor Hotel

I’eo ft Redeemable at 110.84
■ ■»

j*
Redeemable at I 111 
Redeemable at I III. 
5 p e. redeemable 
yearly after I!*»

si ,
Ton I

1 1921
1912

I".
4

•quarterly. | Bonus ol 1 per etui. 1 Monthly.

■ — .Ml 11 I IJI II HI laiiiin I...IJJ 1J.II.I 
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STOCK LIST
Rr,«rt<si r»r Thu Cwhmuclb i>y R. WMeon-Smith. Meldrum * Co., is* Si- Jam." Sirevt, Montreal. 

Corrected to February 1st, 1899, P.M.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OK NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

Statement for the year ending December 31st, 1898
According to the Standard of the Insurance Deportment 

of the State of New Yorh.

INCOME
Received for Premium* .... 
From nil other Source*

«142.818,748 At 
IS,«87.880 »!i

D18BUR8KMKNT8

To Pollcy-hohler* for Claim* bjr Death .................
To Policy-holder* for Kudownient», Dividend*, etc. 
For all other Account* ..........................................

«AA.000.02t» 48

«I3.20A.OO8 OO 
11,488.781 3A 
10.403.871» A3

ASSETS
United State* Bond* aud other Securities 
First IJen Uwn* on Bond and Mortgage ....
Umiin on Bond* and other 8;ciuItle* ....
Beal F*tote. appraised by Ineunmce Superintendent* at

«23.A34.H20.SS : Book Value.................................
Cash In Bank* and Trust Companies .................................
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Premium*, etc...........

LIABILITIES

« 3A.24A.03H SS
.... «lOO.OAd.141 33 

08.A03.AHO OO 
0,300,010 OO

201104.040 01 
1 1.021,377 80 

0.444,087 IO
«277.Al 7.82A 30

233,«AS,040 OS 
42.238,084 OS 
2,220.000 OO

«277,817,328 30

.... «071,711,007 70

Policy Reserve*, etc..........
Contingent Guarantee Fund 
Divisible Surplus ....

Insurance and Aiiiiultle* In force

I heve carefully tumliod the foreroln* Statement, end And the eame to be correct 
llebtlltlee oeloulated by the Ineurenoe Department.

CHAS. A. PRELLER. Auditor.

From ihe Divisible Surplus e dividend will he ap|»ortion«d a* usual.

HOARD OK TRUSTEES:
Sawvbi D. lUatisK 
Rlt mark A. M, (,1 BUT 
*2»» C. Mill |.PN 
IkRMANM L . Vow l‘t*RT 

OLIVSR HaRBIMAN
R"«bri OiveiiAwr 

K Hares 
•I Bt OUt'TT

It i taw T. Davies 
t MARIA' R IIbwI'BRv*> 
Rim W. I’ll SHAM 
J. Hobabt Hrrrkk 
Wm. P. Diion 
Robbbt A. Geawmst 
Menrv H. R<h,«b«

WO W. A DC 
HBi'LK'BB MiiRPoEO

William Haicoce 
SruvvKSAwt Kish
Augustus D lu
( NABLUS K. Mil LIB 
WaIIBB K. I illLUTTE
II. Walter Wrm
(Wl.»BGE (». II 
Adbian I«rlim, Jb. 
(.Bi'Bt.B S. HoWItolW

C. Whitney 
Rt ------

Wi
We
Jambs N Iabvie 
Chas. D. Diceb' 
Klbeieh.
A. N. Watbbhi 
William J. Sbi 
Jamb» SrtviR

OCKBFBLLBB

;
Gbbbv"B 1

G«
Due
I BEOieIt 1 ROMWBII. , 1

ROBERT A. ORANNI88, Vice-President.
WALTER R. GILLETTE, General Manager.

ISAAI K. LLOYD, »nd Vice*President, 
WILLIAM J EASTON, Se. retary.

OVER du P. IIRECK, C-irteeponding Secretary. 
ALBERT K I AMRO I H. Assisisnt Secretary.

FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treasurer.
IOHN A. FONDA, Aa»irIboe Treasurer. 
WILLIAM P. SANDS,Cashier.

JAMES TIMPSON, >im1 Assistant Treasurer. 
EDWARD P. HOLDEN, As»isuuit Cashier.

EMORY McCUNTOCK, Actuary. 
JOHN TATI.OVK, Jr., Assistant Actuary

t MARIES A. PR ELLER, Auditor 
i V. LirrORD (iRE I SINGER, Assistant Aud,1er.

WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller 
HENRY S BROWN, A«»i*Unt Comptroller.

EDWARD LYMAN SHORT, (ieneral Solicitor. 
M«dk«l Directors

ELIAS J MARSH, M D. GRANVILLE. M. WHILE, M.D
G S. WINSTON, M.D., Const mm..

FATBITS BROWN, Manager for Canada, MONTREAL.

___-il__ wi
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I

w 81Hh Svml-Aiintinl Financial Statement

. . OF THK .

Phœnix Insurance Co.E! O I'' HARTRORU, COAX.

JANUARY 1st, 1899.

$2.000,000.00CASH CAPITAL,
ASSLTS AVAILABLE FOR FIRE LOSSES.

,
$5«5"«407*7i lKhTAMLlllllKlf 18M.

AH FOLLOWS 1
!

Cash on Hand, in Hank, and with Agents, 
State Stocks and»Bjnds,
Hartford Bank Stocks,
M isccllaneous Bank Stocks,
Corporation and Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 
County, City, and Water Bonds,
Real Estate,
Loans on Collateral, ... ... ...
Real Estate Loans, ...
Accumulated Interest and Rents,

$724,203. 58 
30,250.00 

545,340 00 
391,728.00 

2,808,710.00 
319,045.00 
511,307.14 
20,200.00 

124,277 00 
36,340.39

$5,511,40771

:
n
:
1i TOTAL CASH ASSETS,

LIAHILITIKH.
... $2,000,000.00 

318,703.92 
... 2,008,945.91

1,183,757.88

Cash Capital,
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, 
Reserve for Re-Insurance,
NET SURPLUS,

TOTAL ASSETS, $5,511,407.71

Surplus to Policy-Holders. $3,183,757.88
Total Losses Paid since Organisation of Company,

$43,110,500.22
l). W. C. SK1LTON, President. 
EPW. MILLIGAN, Secretary.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice.Prescient, 
JOHN B. KNOX, Ant-Secretary

II. M. MAG1LL, Geneial Agent Western Depaitn ent, Cincinnati, Ohio.
GKO^M^ LOVEJOY } A#*'Manl General Agents Western Department, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HERBERT FOLGER, Manager Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
DIX WELL HEWITT. Assistant Manager Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.

vJ. W. TATLBY,
Manager

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.



ASSETS LIABILITIES.
ket tillin', .. 1336.34.1

IhV.VU
36.JIU

I 4M
TMI
-M <1

lblun », mm 
■I on 1*1 M

F limit

insurance rv«erw II m .................
Le»» l’ollvltn re iniur.il ..........

...... $«8 ,*31 »K>
........ 4M 82

a I'ollvii'S $33* .372 
i .fin; 

7;m
I. 041
J. IRNI

M. t||. ill F.f..............
Premium»|>m<l In advance ........ ... ..

r|ihi* allotted to policyholder» 
at li claims unpaid ..............

I hum i*! accrued 
4g-nte l#ln''r I'TlaiHf* 
thitet,Hilling and dcfwrrwd pre 

<1 ng mi’I d< f. t ted |»r«*
in mm», let year m l . 
mi uni» renewal, net .

.. #n.:«l4 4.1 
4.',.in ji

i*i
f mi *Imii

64,119 ifl 93*4 mui vi 
11U..1V4 in< a*i. m n.-».i nm 

4 well .«I Illlpe 
• n»h at f «'Mr

I’ll V

4 HU V.l 
47,:*60 7<i

Ml t

Surplus

imada I a>hii ami Having» < mn- 9'#7.2|4 22
Surplus a*
V nva I leil a

Surplu» *i'<*urlty f.ir policyholder» ., 
Ni't re lu*uraiid«‘ reserve....................

Totnf security for |m|lc>holder* .. .

Mirp 
Paid

Surplu» nvi'i all Ilahllhies

guarantei' I mid
$Hr.*.V,i in 

40,(Mm oo63,78* 67

9142.331 01
336,372 is

..........  7U0.926 10

du* a* allow ...........
ii|> * i nai mu ir Fun.I

flov .Yil 01 
HO.IliO 00

*14 9 42,364 ol

Synopsis of the Thirteenth Annual Report, presented January 18, ’91.
I,e H*d we I wen satisfied to follow tin* government «tendard in
ml valuation of our p dieie«, our liaMl'tlw would have ah|»*ar.

» nailer ihan we have wtated lhem v. be in tlie foregoing tig.ne».
New buslm»» The object of the t'ompany had alwav» been to build 

"*.• *<*' ' a»d solidly iailier than rapidly and lee» certainly. During the year 
lo 71 apiilbatb.il* tor fj,l|.l,7.)0 were received, and 1.671 pohclv* were writ
ten foi «I ltM_v.Ni

lotal tfualite»» : i*ur to *1 Itisuram-® in force at the cln-e of the year 
w I* 97. v>.av.» under 7.027 poliele» » i 6..'i36 live», distributed a» follow*

In t lie I'enip.-r mee Si-etimi $1,071;,1 11. under ft.VJI |a>llcie».
In tIn- tlvner»I ........ 9l,«0;i.7j» under 1/0*1 poliele»
i*ui gam» in Insurance during tlm year were giumis-, in the Temperance 

S*ition, u .iler Y*tl polluW-», and $121 !KS in the tieiieralSectloii.un.br 117 
P .Hu.-.making In all a gain ..( $723,»73 under 713 poliele». Thin we regard a* 
a very »ali»(a« l..ry Increase | i our Imeliie*», eoiiNidering the limited terrlt-ny 
we iH'ciinv. and the fa< t that no »|w. ial effort wa* made or expense incurr.il 

greater volume of bu In. m. With an army of over .Yin.) total 
'•'«•wed h> themselves on our hook», every one of whom should be 

of our Company, in hi» own Interest» and in the interest» 
ipdMiire which he represents, we should eontlnue to make 

'• progrès» even though e«er. Isiug the most rigid va re and economy 
I lie report reeommend.il a dividend to policy polders ami to sloeklndd- 

. is on the » «me ba«l» a» that of last year, and referred in v Hitplimeniary 
lerim to the inll.ienee for the Company's good excited by Our fi/ivao/c (its
«lit irterlv tournai) which has entered up m its fifth war of publican..... and
spoke III high 1er III» ..f the Work iloii j by all its agents and officers.

Ihe Biimtal statements •ubmitteil to its meetings for 16V7 an 1 
tain the to lowing figures

llo It« I* 11 • •'i.gimuhite.l shareholder» ai d |M>licyholders all 
ii.mi ke.l gi"Wtb during tin v ear, In sire, »ti. ngth and publie ton il, 
referini with e..i.11 deuce t«, tIn t oinimny'» lut un outl,M>k 

Iteceipt» NX . i .•lived III pi e ilini» $1". dM.iV and ii 
tusking a total Inroiii. <d 921.',*00 t-7, whu h 
ov.i tin tinanne in :«7

Disbiir-enient» I'a vine n is t*. Policy hold, re 
and endowment». 91 f,'1*' . surplus, smremb r 

I . dividends nn si. . k $•<■*'. and Im taking care . f ..hi 
si cuing new business, 9* 1 M u aktng a l< lal • X|winlll 
Inf all pUr|MM>- ».

«•in r»f*ii nf d* alh I*swee mm* again very
leinpermiee section only lumper »t,ia*i of our 
y.ai in tb»t section, and 4 in pci l.tiai ..f the 

• dal al^talnai* mi our book and in mit 4limera 
numl-ei of liv. » $6 |»-r 91,<i*i of average ainnuiit of

din an uiienualhiS record for fav< laide mortality in mir 
an. e •«•etli-ii. and put luttli as oui strongest plea for public s 
i that wli.n tua scparale > la-siticavon ..| risks, «u.di as we 

«ml l v any cm pany In any i art 
as alwavs rXpt'i lenced a mm I. |,. 

tion, thus affording s|ai ial a.lvantages to total
igl. t h* « v. His. ot 11 git . ate and .......... ... .«ur outlay lor expenses
lion w ill. ih. management *11 out all ill ». including the securing 
• In. *» and earing l.-r old bunttu-»», en tailed the out :ay Im the same 
n llo- pi. vb'iis v. u by only $714 V\ although w. ad Ini lii'.i to the 

InmYs, $72..t*** io the amount of our Insurant 
.. ..in pi. union and interest income, and f'At in.'7.' to

Vhe high « liarae|««r of our assets and our unparalleled cape- 

and f ml let Utlis . f all llit.-rrsl have b> eu subject» 
live*tors, and fr«Mii|<-nt . . inn.eut hot only l-v them 

P and fluanvl ii journal* We cliwe.f the y ear 
I tin- font yeais preceding, witi-out a dollai of tntei 
dhout having ever owu.il a dollar's worth of real 

a • ■■tint of > m promue of a debt, for«i*l< sure >>l a mortgage 
We ki " "t I,., similar ie. "id made by any oilier euiti|iauy

ib mi' a making the 
d very much

ileiest 92.’>, IM , 
tin'll a»e of $i7,U7 ii*.*

Wet. as follows death claims 
values and annuities, 9» V.V*.

lnisiItl'SS .'II ll 
ure ol 9IV7.IU. n*

ill* III Instil sections of our bllsl- 
average

I sect ion 
risk.

•tp|* 'M Un
make, hi*

<>f the world, the t-.lal ah»: 
wer ratio of mortality than 

abs aliter»

in «s. Iseing i 
i isk - «tl l> d
number I « v • s • f t 
4 l** of avi i age 

NN e still «'! ’ '•»py •
HtsHtatiiers i 

«‘live ad via 
cause ul

i:;:;
lseen main 
els' sud I.

In c..|in«N 
of new Im

null:I* i I.| lives Oil our 
ti»*. »t: 
assets dui

in »e- ii'tug prompt 
of aurpiise loot net large i 
hut by tlie lea-ling d illy

1*U8 COIt-13* 1 
t tl.

Insurance Nppluwl for ... ....
Insurance In toree INh* ;il ... .
Ill* rallia* gained ......................
No of Puhciw in («.re®.............

\ssel», Dec. 3isv .. .................

The full 
ment» w In. 
with In Ii t 
-•an la* lia

... 92.aV2.HR» 92,113,730
.. 7.2*k»,7»'i 7.ti«f.,K-.0

Ml t*7tl 72'>.<*7’t
6.314 7,0*7

716
> ... 675,2!»I 667.214

i report and flnandal statement containing lull dvlailed state 
h acre unanimously appnivd at the annual meeting, and met 

commendation Inmi Henaior Cux and other pi ••minent gentlemen, 
I on appit 'Stion.

The fpsest uu ..I Miualgsmrti. il with any other company which ha* h 
•Ii talked of l*y irrv»|«oiisih e person», w as md even referred to 

mil meeting All t to nienifwr- of the ohi Hoard of l»lr«i'|oni who were 
eligible were reel. led. ..lid tin pa « s of II...» win. had In mine dls.|Ualitii‘.t 
on are.>unt of their havii.g *o..| their slrn k were tilled by the elertbm of 
Major P. liait and M.auir». Kobcrt Ki guur and K It Wood.

! - , .. .■
«•»t due and iiii|atid m 
estate eitln i on

VI the very rigid valuati n put t.|*in them < ur asM-ts amounted at tin 
el.use of the Vial V $'«. . JI * «1.1.1. « » all llicreast l.c the v.-ai ol 9*1
I*.’.1 72 all out investment» having la*, n ma-le wnh the same careful regald 
to Setui itv I list has Im n «li ri l»ed Hi pi ev !• us years

lte» « lui liabilities amount ug ill the aggiegate to 9-'<63.40i £• 
eotvslstiil of li e followtna Items, vis ie insurance reserve, »v.7 IVn .s; deaili

«; ji i® . me ii 
IS

ur it v tha 
labill

mg
i Isliiis, awailli.g pi.i ls, $.* <**> pr. miuin» |o«i«t In at 
C»l Ives, uiipud il.tilti t**. alul allotted *uiplus unpaid . 9I.MI I

!

- '"’"7...
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THE TEKPEB4RCE 4 6EIE81L LIFE ISSE1CE COT Statement tor year ending 
December 31, *68.

DISBURSEMENTS.RECEIPTS
Heed llfllcs....................... ........................ .

.. i|ierisl Hank ... ... ...............
Ventral « anada I a «an and •«avliiga Company

I mIi at
Im

........a 2441 w
4 i.!«l2 7S 

........ f. »73 94

iMVr.SIMRNTS
Ihdielitur.*» pur. Ilaseil .................... ..................
I.oaued oil |»t .Mortgages ................. ...........

" " Vompany*» |».licies ..... ..........

Kxmiu.

.............. 171.193
.......... 24.^12

$39,02» »l

r Piemlum*
•r re iiiaur iin e

9100.V 31
Iteeelv ul f>. 
ira paid I*

He.-, iv.tl for Ini* re»i

....... 9lv* ‘.•ill
I * 2*. ions and Salarie» |.. i *ff|. er* and Agent».. ... $.’>1.619 31

I’o-iage. Fiehatige. Kvpress Cliarg®». ete....................... v. lis; :*7
Méditai Ko*» 9.; b* 00. Kents 91,77s Y».... .. T.wtl M
Printing A Stationerv •.'Y'ttw. X-lverfg 92 iKi.NH . 4,31 M M
Trawllfng exp 9 l.4’*».«7. Solicitor» Vli irges f lui II 3.WI nl
IJ-n’lopen». » $71*7.11», Voiumisslon ou IA>an»9102.73., '."•'» 4.1
License, Fee» and Taxe» .. .................. ..................... 1.046 06

« "■ -mmissli•'S-2is I-'
is I V.

212,1164 117
St' MOI 11 »

|(« • eiv ul for I *el« iil
" mi account
M on acmunt Ag

» matnre.1......... 911.'<6 fk* 
4*2*4 06 
I. kW 44

M-.rtgag. ■
« nt» Adv nice» 71,766 “I

St KI.MIKS|a.7 «. 51
i claims 94-\07H «►*, Kndowm’t matiire.1 9I,ii*mwi 4.1,07* 
nder values iiai.l ........ ............................................ 6,14.1

tluarHiitce fund dividend No. 4 .... ................... .'{/Mil
Allotted Surplus lo |».llcyh d.ler* applied In rnluctioi

id premiums .................................. ...............................
11 lulled surplus c.’tttli div i.lends to 

Office Furniture 9"*n <**, Annuity f

I tent I

.403
holder* ... . 3.12

UNI
933.2*7 21

4 "ash at Head < Htice 
Imperial Hank 

K'elal ib'iMi»ii

101
............  45, ,m»

Special dv|Hi»lt Imperial Bank .,. ................ 2.034
Ventral t'anaila Loan and Savings roni|ianv ... 6,n*4

■r 9Yl,7.-.«4 r>7

$ 281,444 !M •>1,4*14 '.*!•

-
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TUB

35th I899 CALEDONIAN1899
Annual Statement Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.583,000.OF THE
•In George Warrender 
David Deuohap, F I. A 
Lan sins Lewie 
Hunts di Beatty

TRAVELERS Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agents. *

INSURANCE COMPANY.
(hartcred 1X63. (Stork.) 1.1 fr and Accident Insurance.

JAMES G. BATTERSON, President.
TRACI MARK FOR

Bwrokrs.*»
kKivu, roam, «pooh,.sHurt fnrtl. Conn., .fenuery f. If*iMf.

$1,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL, Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
terling Silver

Fine Electro-Plated Ware

ASSETS.
*2,009,6X4.4:1 

1,610,090.17 
6,7X6,923.99 

261,279.62 
1,1X2,327.61 
1,176,4X9.24 

324,697 95 
251,120.97 

14,000.0(1 
. . 3,61 1.032.58

. 6.65X,373.37
1,066,122 50 

. 1,462,300.00

1)125,1115,442 40

Real Estate, . . , , •
Cash on hand and in Bank, , ,
Loans on bond and mortgage, real estate,
I nlcrest accrued but not due, . . .
Loans on collateral security, . 
lawn» on this Company’s Policies, . 
Deferred Life Premiums, . . .
Premiums due and mire ported on Life Policies, . 
United States Bond», .
State, county, and municipal Isolds,
Railroad stocks and tiotids,
Bank stocks, . . .
Other stocks and honds, ,

MANUFACTURERS OK

and

Presentation Goods 
and Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.

Total Assets,

LIABILITIES.
Bt-serve, 4 per cent., Lifo Department,.
Reserve for lle*insurance, Accident Department, 
Present value Installment Life Policies,
Reserve for Claims resisted for Employers, 
l.t.sses in process of adjustment,
I,ift- Premiums paid in advance,
Sjievial Reserve for un pi id taxe-, rents, etc , . 
S|s-viail reserve, Liabi itv Impart men’,
Reserve for anticipated change in rate of interest,

Total Liabilities,

Excess Security to Policy holders,

$18,007,:.%. 00 
1,399.372.80 

607,041.00 
4.10,101.65 
220,243.33 
36,267.68 

110,000 00 
100.000.00 
400,000.00

$ül,!50»,Uî5A.îm

A. J. WHIMBEY.
Manager for Canada

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA$4,105,817.10
Head Office, 26 King Street East . Toronto, CanadaSTATISTICS TO DATE.

Like Pepaktvest. SI,000.000.00 
- «260,000.00

CAPITAL STOCK
$»7.852,x2i.oo 

. 1(1.0X7,5Û1.tto
Life Insurance in force, . ,
New Life Insurance written in 1X9X, ,

Insurance on installment plan al commuted value.

Returned In Policy-holders in IN9X,
Returned to Policy-holders since 1X61,

Accident Department.
Number Accident Claims iiaid in lx9X,
Wliole mini lier Accident Claims paid,
Returned to Policy-holders in |x9X,
Returned to Policy-holders since 1864,

Totals.
Returned to Policy-holdera in IX9X,
Returned to Policy holders since 1X64,

Government Deposit
Being the largest deposit matte hy any Can Milan Life Insurance Com pan y

FIVE IMPORTANT FACTSl üxe.oox 05 
. 14,538,16».S2 The Imperial’, Policies do not Restrict the assured a, regarda 

Residence, Travel or Occupation, and are Indisputable On any 
ground whatever, after one year from date of issue.

The Imperial's Policies are Automatically Non-Forfeitably
after three years' premiums have lieen paid, but provide for Surrender 
Values by way of cash or paid-up insurance.

The Imperial's Premium Rates Compare Favorably with 
those of other insurance companies, and a grace of one calendar 
month is allowed in payment thcrcol, during which time the policy 
remains in lull force and effect.

The Imperial's Policy Reserves are held on the most itringen 
basis used in Canadian Actuarial calculation.

The Imperial gives Liberal Oash Loans under its policies site 
three annual premiums have been paid.

I «2(1» 
884,850 

1.254.50».HI 
. 88,464,606.75

$ 2.636.509 70 
36.000.05627

SYLVESTER C. DUNHAM, Vies President. 
JOHN E. MORRIS, Secret art.
II. J. MESSENGER, Actuary
EDWARD V. PRESTUN, Suk’t. ok Agencies.
J. B. LEWIS, M.D., Scan son and Adjuster.

Thoe. Bradshaw, F.I.A.,
Smcrtinry and Actuary.

F. o. Coe,
Managing IMrcctor,FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent, 

132 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P Q.
W. S. HOrigins, freslortel Manager 

Bank oi Toronto Building. MONTREAL. Quebec
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fire ins «HARTFORD»
ESTABLISHED - - .

HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH .ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
lire Insurance ExrlnalTely.

OBO. L. CHA8K, Preel.leet
THOM TURNBULL. Assistant Secretary 

CHAM. K. i 'll ASK, Assistant Secrptary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON^SONS^ACENTR^MQWTWItAi

\V^K print EVERYTHING, (rum the largest book to the
TT smallest business card............................................

We bind Account Hooks for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I.aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

ESTABLISHED ISO».
ioeed

COMPANY
1704.Total Canadian Investment»

$67,244,500 00 $5,564,200.00

Fire & Life
r. C. KOTOR, gvcrMsry

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.

k HKNItl HAKKKAI . K*w.
W «Nill.MK K,.,. 

(Al« H U. MUMliHl, Key.
IHrivion,

John Lovell & Sont|»ad Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Francoit Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, M»,i««in| Uirwtnr.
IB to as St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

GUARDIAN THF rninnilM h“ tho largest Paid-Up Capita 
IOC uunnuinn of any company in the World

transacting a FIBS Businoaa.
L'A L‘A

e e »
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD d 
OF LONDON, ENG,

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funds Exceed

$10.000.000 
- 6.000.000 

R8.eoo.ooo
*■

Mend Office for Canada

Guardian Aeeuranoo Building, 181 8t. James St. 1
MONTREAL.

- e»labll»hcd 1831.

h. P- HEATON, * Manager.

FIRE . . . LIFE . . .Assurance Company of London, England.

KWTAHI.IWHKD IJSS.

Agency Kwtulilits fieri In Cunurta In 1804 Balance
Sheets. Mortaly, 

Interest, 
Discount 
and other 
Tables.

PATERSON & SON, Specimens 
ot . . . 
Bonuses.

— KFNFRAI. AUKNTN FOR DOMINION.

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,i
35 St Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

Acts t,f 
l,arhament.Solidity guarantees Security, 

thus producing Satisfaction.

Legal
Decisions.Premium

Rates.

You would not put your money in a bank that could 
not pay dividends ; nciilicr should you insure your life in a 
Company whose record does not clearly show it to he in 
a sound financial position.

The North American Life can point to a record of 
steady progress and stability.

Intending insurers will do well by examining these 
statements, anil, having verified them, show that they have 
grasjH-d the moral taught, by insuring in the North 
American. This done, your satisfaction will lie complete.

Pamphlets explanatory of the attractive investment 
plans of the Company and full information as to its 
unexcelled financial position furnished on application to 
l. OOLOMAN.

Head Office, Company'» Building,
111 IIS KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Meeere. AULT A McCONKEY,
MsiiftfTfi for the Prothivs of yuetiec,

ISO St. Jemee Street, Montreal.

ACCIDENT. MARINE.
,

'
PLATE CLASS, lie.

The most complete çfiiide to British. Colonial 
and Continental Insurance vet published .

OVER 400 PAGES

Price, Limp Cloth. S0.7B 
Half Calf,

r

Poet Free
li. 1.26
[ WM. McCABE,

-Mftii«£ltig Ihrwvtur.
OK

The Chronicle INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

¥
UONTBBA X,.

I

fc



THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURA NC I

SOCIETY
OF THK UNITED STATES.

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

SAFES FROM %5.00 TO 5/00.00 
PF.R ANNUM. 

HTTrunteen for Hond Holder*.
Agent* for KxccutorH/44

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Mvmbvrw Montreal Stuck Exchange)

/« •».'> Notre Ihinic Street, MONTHEA !..

Memorandüm

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:
lia* openings for a few more firet-class district 

and special agents.

Address : J F. JUNKIN,
General Manager

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

. .*•

5$
2373

y
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Clfie, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 

; Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea- 
! son of present-giving.

Ser Call and let the Finest StocK iq Canada.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT,

Dee. lllet, 18)8.

Outstanding Assurtmc ’. 
Total Income.
New Assurance Issued, . 
Total Assets,

$08),000.000 
50.000,' (00 

170.000.000
255.000.000

Assurance Fund mid all olh r 1 labilities. 200.000.000 
Total Surplus, 5*\000,000

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER V. P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street-
S. P. STEARNS. Maqagcr.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEO. BROUCHALL Cashier.

Royal Worcester Royal Crown Derby

February 3, 1899 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 155

Wallace McDonald •Unies A. MeHouald, LL.H .ChronicleTMÊ INSURANCE 
and FINANCE w. & j. a. McDonald,

Barristers and Solicitors.
People's Bank Buildings,Published every Friday.

At 161 St. .Iamkh St., Montreal.

B. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 

Pricwe for AdverM*eix»eote op appllcnttoo

Duke Street, - Halifax, Can.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ItlTISI 111 FBI mil I1SDMKE (0. OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON £* CON, Agents,
MOSTUK.IL. One.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
VEII YOU K.

Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000.
Ifpuem Open Policies to Importers ami Exporters.

KDWAK1* la. BOND, Gene ral Agent top Cumula 
MONTREAL.

;
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CANADIAN w — HEAD OFFICE

"“V)OU & la'VCASa/"'""
LIFE /vT^\;

Assurance Company.
EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1397 :

Now Policies leeuod, 2->70, for .... 
Premium Income, .... ....
Total Income, .... ....
Added to Fundi during Year 1897, 
Total Funds.......... .... ....

•4,669,445 
1,158,780 
1.396,580 

40 J,996 
6,194,246

LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

J L. KERR,B. HAL BROWN,
Manager. Assutant Manager.

ANNUAL. INCOME. SI.396.380

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. February

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1363.

18991850

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Pol linos now imrnod by this Company contain the follow.> g clauses:
" After ono veer from the date of issue, the liability of the Company under this policy shall not bo disputed.’ 
Djrmic 1898 the Company made material more is j in momo. as ten aid surplus: an 1 can thus claim a sub 

statitiul lain in 110 mist imoortnnt elemc its of safety and prigress.
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs have been received.

Agriit», wleliliig to rr|irp*rut IliU t omgioii y may rsimmuiilrale with RHilARII K I'OVIIItAN,
3«l % l«e l'rr.1,1,.111. at Hull...... ..  llrua.lwoy, New York.

Arllwe ami »urrr»»lul

t IKKICKWH : FINANCE COMMITTEE :
I'riwalilfUUKuHUK II HI IIK'UII». I It

KUU KIUII, 2d \ lee-Pree.

J I. K I > w A i ,. M,.NS| M.,1,,.1 lilrarior.

Prut. Cktm. Nat. Rank.0E< O. WILLIAMS,
JOHN J. TUCKER.
B H. VERKINS, Jr , 
JAMliB R. PLUM.

......................................................Builder
Prut. Impartin' and Tradin' Sat. Bank 

Laatkar.

. I \

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON'S MITH
l-'ISAXCIAh AOISST

151 St. James Street MONTREALcaste aopsass
CHHONICLt.

81‘KCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian ovkrnment

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

::
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

iIANCEAT.
Ai uranoe 

Company
Of London, England.

tBTABUBMBO 1B24
ikr CAPITAL, - •26,000,000

TUB RIUHT HON. LOltU ROTHSCHILD. Chelnew

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 
167 ST. JAMES STREET,

P. WICKHAm, Hanager.-FRED. T. BUYERS ln,pector.

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Establish kd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENQ.HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Montreal. !

JAMES BOOMER,
- Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

O AN ADI AN BOARD OF DINEOTONS. I
HON. .1. It. TIIIBAVOK.A11

JONATHAN HOIMiSON, Kaq 
,1 r. DAWKS, Kaq.

WM. SMITH, Kaq.
WM. C. Mr I NT VH K. Kaq

THE

- CANADA ACCIDENTProvider^ (§)avii?gs £jj 

/f*ssararfoe ^ociejg
8 ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HIAD OFFICE MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

Or New YORK

Ed WARD W. Scott.FWs ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASSI DC NT.
SURPLUS 50V. OF PAID UP CAPITALTmiHwGomWNY FOR PoVXCY V\oiDt.R6 AHD AmH>VT$.

SvrecBRrvt AaiNta.MpC<«'irui 
ma* Assi, 10 im« Hi AO Orr

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.fiiMusia.Tivi Rut.ni as Co««i i.isg 
1» T-s Souct.'. Cawaai Aetwre.

R. N. MATON, General Manager for Canada,
37 Vonge Street. TORONTO.

N Stu<«« 1 
•ct.ee *«* »

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. PretUUnt

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT VStiST 
DISEASE . . .

imcomromATMD r««g.

Union (Ilulual Policies
EMBODY ALL

LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,I VALUABLEand

le«lgi of
Ailvmirnl know-

I»
Principal Plant.

THAT 18...covered In policies Issued by

ACCIDENT A JjnwVai-*-. |
GUARANTEE PMÏÏ 1 ' 1 * VUMIUlN
CORPORATION pi id up" .* I .. "V......

INSURANCE . /Vll ITIJAIEXTENSION of Al 1 EJ/AL.
INSURANCE 

by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI
TURE LAW . .

THE OCEAN Life 
mont -

Tontine-Annual 
Dividend or 

Renewable Term.

Limited Pay- 
Endowment.

IUMITKD)

OF LONDON
4 4

Life INSURANCE COMPANY,CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

80,000,000 
I 08,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL |
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

Active Agents Always Wanted. PORTLAND, MAINE.
FRIO E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vlce-P.esldont.

11KAII OFFICES 
K)lt CANADA :

I
AIHHLKSS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
151 St. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL, Omaris.

Fur AmpiivIhb In Western IHvUloii, l’rotinee <>f Quebec amt 
« Uitarlo, »|iply to

W4LTIR I. JOSEPH, Manager,
lôl Sr. Jâmbb Sr.,

l AN A Ml AN .IIVINOBY HOAKI» I
W.M. M. RAMSAY, K*q , Manager StainlAril Life Assurance Co., ami 

Director of the Molson* Bank,
K. B. liRKKNSlIlKLDS, K*]., of 8. Greeiialileltla, Son & Co,, IMreclor of 

the Bank of Montre*!.

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintemlent of Agenciei
Montreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company 1^
OK LONDON, ENQ.

Aaeete, . $8,000,000

ESTABLISHED IBOa.

Subscribed Capital, - $8,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONTf^EAb.
C. R. KEARLEV, Resident Managet for Canada.

1
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LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 uj
i7f: mm in» hi.Head Off ce for

CANADA' Montreal. OF CANADAii' '«r »«* i «u . ev

HOYALCHARTER Head Office, - Montres!V

The Sun lafe■ of ( anada iksuce 
a 'cry !il«ral policy contrail 
and one that i* alwJutcly un 
conditional. Ca»h surrend. r 
value*, cash loan*., extended 
asvuram e for the full at

R. MACAULAY.

The London Assurance mo nt 
the itemlu y aie among t 

meed in policy.

AD. 1720
How. A. W. OGILVIE, 

Vice- Pretident,

b
6»1I7BUpwards

Years Oldof T. B. MACAULAY,
Secretary.

G to. WILKINS. M.l).
Méditai Re/tree

t. A. LILLY, Manager
UfaA. DEAN, Inspector. Agency Department : 

JAMES C. TORY,
Superintendent,

Without u Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 31 wt, 04 
December 31 nl. ’06 
December UlMt.'OO PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANYW-lboul * ddlur'a w -rth "f K-*l K«Ute own • 1 tu HH 7-A-J-DJ I 2 8-4- 
(II year»). Such I* the record of Of I Inrtfortl, Conn.

FH I A H liait K l> IK I KM

The Temperance and General
life assurance company.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
IIKAII Ol'IKCKi I ft ,1'Arme. Square - MIINTIIKAL,

J. W. TATLEY.MON. C. W. ROSS, M. SUTHERLAND . Manager for Canada
President Managing lllrrrlnr,

IIKAII OFFICIE. Globe Bulletin*. TORONTO.

Royal=VictoriaThe
. . . THK . . .

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL.Keystone Fire insurance Co. Capital : $1.000,000.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
full He faint in Goremment Seanitire fur the 1‘rotectioa uf 

Policy Hot,tern made with the (internment o/ Canada.
im ;omrom*r a d AD 1009. Canrii, $900.000

Home Ofiloe - Prtneeee Street. Saint John. N.B. DIRECTORS OF THF COMPANY i
.ÎAMKS ( KATIIKUN Keu. 
WDICT.W f GAULT, K*«|. 
How. L..I KUIIHKT,
.IONA I M AN IlnlMiSi 
ll 'X .1AMKM U'HHIKN 

HUB I MV KAY, Kwq.
I <i. ItoDDU K. K*.( M.l

"UN OA *81LS, Kwq.
IG.V. li. U WAiiDKN. D.l). 
S \ Mi l l. FINI.KY, Km. 
UAsl’AltD I.KM1HNK ,Kau 
I».. VII. MultltltK, Km.
II. s. !«m; K*q.

* . M.l’. , DAVID 111 HK if, Km.

oimecrom»

AI.KHKD .MAUKIIAM,HUN. A P RANDUl.l’ll.
Preiuient.

»N K».j
Vue!'rendent l;n.1 .1. KKNHY.

(Vlmbl'rMliWlit Wenlern Aee eeCo 
KIlKDEKlVK .1 ti KNuWLTUN.

lt"N. UKU A. mX,
tl*rreldi*iit W relent AeaVe <'«• l 

ALKXANI» K I' IIAKNMII I
K W Al.KKK W UtlNK OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY:

1’r.wld. i.t IAMKS CRATHKRX. 
m ANUItKW K. UAt LI »nd IIon.L.I KuRUKT 
M.xIuhI Dir.: T. ti. ItOlUUi k M l>

Tr.Mii Acting >«•«•> < '. .1 HolHlxON.
ticu'l Meiutgi-r DAVID III KKK. ALA.. PS 8.

A GUltlf'N LKAVltT. Secretary.

\ u i«-l‘iiFidvn
«•eneiel Agent* for Uiitei In I lie* Western ta.urani'F Vo up* n> 

Mot com titkha, fi/rnf, i '«• »o do /,4/e hutldtHy, To rente

LANCASHIRE
matiiR&Nee egiMiPwwv a?

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED S20,000,000
J. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto

* W "Il I*. J. A. F Un.«IV l.,.,..rl,.r.
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I

B. WILLIAMSON ofBurglary Guarantee C» ANl> OTIIKK

Precious
tHAMODDS Stones

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000

Head Office and Operating Rooms:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

’ it
•1I n *11 ranee Burglary, Fleet rle Hank, Store 1 

m Protection, Night Pat
Hint lieuse Protection 
rol Survive.

The Rollclee of the Company arc broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anslety great.

Full particular* ami rale* on application.

The Largest and most Complete Slock in the Dominion.
Wstcb repair* by competent workmen and guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller

1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREALTelephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHAS. W. HACAR,
tie ne nil Manager.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS 1

1I*! THK .......

« ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Montreal and Quebec

- To -
LIVERPOOL

“ DOMINION ” Twir\ Screw, .
“ SCOTS/A AN " Twin Screw, .
"LABRADOR” ..............................
"YORKSHIRE"..............................
"VANCOUVER" ....

6 :

6000 loilR. 
. 6000 “

I

‘Hi .3000Head Office, - Waterloo, Ont.
! 6000 “ 

5000 “I Rcaerve*
I III** ActuarltV 

4 |ier cent.
$24.000.000 1 nl Policy ge ami Fuat Steamer», 

Mid»hip Salt Hina, Electric l.lglit*. 
All modern Improvement*.

Hall from Montreal 
every Saturday At 9.W a.m , 

tjucbcc ti.uô p.m, Saturday*.

I u
IN FORCE ill«E Rates of Passage: £F‘" B’sPROMIS TO r. LICVHOI.HEKS ONLY.

| ! Caul: Income, 1898.............................
Interest Income exceeded Death

Losses, in 1898, by..........................
New Business for 1898........................
Increase Over 1897 .............................
Net Amount of Insurance Added 

ill Over 1897

»»»» » » * > »»»»■

t
$ 9*«s 7^5 Fur all Information apply to any Agent ot the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS, MoNTAtAL-

4 133.COO

3,750,000
680,000

r «

< <

1 —THE-
2.25s.,S3"

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
ijOF CANADA.

THE Vi
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS. Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 

and also between this country and tlie whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

d
LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plat* Glass,"(into which 

is merged the Montreal Plate Class In
surance < ompany, and the Plate Class 
branch of the Steam Holler and Plate 
Class Insurance Co. of Canada.) Iran- 
Mets the laigest PLite Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company ofitsclass 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive polity to profes
sional and business men.

!

l*er*oaal ArrMrsl 
Imploser*' Liability 
Ile voler
Merchant»' General

Liability and Plaie filmi BEAVER UNE
Thk Ontario Arrinr.NT : l.arratt 
W. Siittib, Q.C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur L. Eastmurr, Vlce-lYesl- 
df-nt and Man'* - Director ; I 
ci* J. Light bourn, Secretary.

Tu* Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
I‘resident ; I). B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. K. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

WINTER SAILINGS v
!khktwkkn

:

LIVERPOOL

Halifax, fl. S. and St. John, N. B.
MONTREAL AGENCIES:

The Ontario Accident : Kdward I* 
Bond Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver C. Ileckit, CeneralAge.it, 
338 St. Paul Street.
The 1.1. o y ns: Edward I» Pond, 
General Agent, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs noiv.n, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. I.ir.HTROL'NN, Inspector

»

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS, 

Heed Offloe for Canada
3 TORONTO STREET

TORONTO

For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company, or to

%
De We CAMPBELL, General Manager 

18 Hospital Street,r . . ariNiMM roe «.ood ackxtr MONTREAL

i
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WAcable 400*111 ••#»»«■' CH,• •LL riLIfMOMI 1907

C. /?. Q. Johnson.
Fine Insu**ncm.

Cri» A O INT

NCUTT18M UNION à NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Kdlnbergb 
General Agent rom the Peovinc b or Qveeev. 

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY,

117 St. François Xavier Street MONTREAL.

Montreal Aoeect 
Hrltlvli America A »'«*., of Tor 

Msiu'he>t4T Kl re A» o*> * », 
of Meiicbeeler, kngland.

MONTRE AL.

JA MH» P. HAMKOim,
AQKNT

A. BROWNING
Imrenrr Srobrr,

Northern Flre Assurance Co., Trawlers Accident Insurance Co.
HritlnliKinpIrrMutiial Life Ass’ce. Co Ikniilnloii Burglary (Inarantee Uo. 

Surplus Lines placed with First Class Foreign Companies.

Montres-

Sun Insurance Office
Of London, Kiitftiind,

MONTREAL.

Office : 1784 Notre Dame St.GEORGE J. FYKE, F. F. MACNAB, 
General Insurance Agent, Improved Properties and Morgages for sale that are 

netting from 8 to IS p.o. Address:
U.WBEA,. AtlEBTru.OWTA.lt,

Qit-tw Fire tairuct (input,
TOIlt INTO. C. W. CHADWICK,ARNPRIOR. ONI

GEO. C.REIFFENSTE1N, Financial and 
Real Batata AxentD. MONHOE.

Cunersl Agent for 
Mil til DTHIK BRITISH

IIS «til l l llimill
CORNWALL, ONT.

SuS’l.SMf iMariBca CMM*r
Kir. .ml 1*1.1. I.U..

....RAT PORTAGE
Hugh .1 Mu do valu. Q.U., 
Frank II. Phippbm, •I. STEWART TOPPER, <|.C. 

William J. Tiivpkk.Mutual ami Stock Principles

100 Canal St., OTTAWA MACDONALD, TURPIN, RHIPREN 4 TUPPER.
Sarrislrrs, Jdolirilors, jk

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

KSTARI.lSHRIi I <5 if
GEORGE 0. HIAM, F BARTELS,

EPECIAL AQENT ST. HYACINTHE, R|IIIC
iirtiui n*i m« i is m, General Imuranoe Agent.

BKirhN mini l**l lim: U Fire. I.lfe, A «Cillent. Ouanwilee
OBes: lni|icrlal Rullillng,

MONTS! A L.

rl«aMTI»(s Mwrhanm^&ek1 fCanada* Th^ H^j|k °[ ^ltiab North Arne- 
paaV« The Hudson's Hay Company. *’ " ' anedls11 1 *<ltle IUi,w*y CoUI

Vi- a-Voievi. or thb Vnireo RrArs

J. B. MORISSETTE
Okreral Aokrt 

Guardiai Anurancs Co* 
lantaihre Inwranc# Co.
Union Assurance Society of London.

General Imuran ce Agents North Amidoan Ilf. Anunnco Co.
lloyds Plate Glass Iniurancs Co. 
Canadian Ay. *ccident In» Coo 

iXfice: «.'* hi. Peter Ht rest 
QUEBEC.

ESI ARLIBHItll IW6.

J. a. raiaoR.; (W. MARI IIAN D|

FRItillX 4 M1IC11 AND,

E. A. SELWYN,
laasrasca A Lees Ageet,

NRPRESENTING 
Northern Assurance Company, 

Insurance Co. of North America, 
Mercantile Hre Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd’s Plate (HassCo., New York.

tslobe Haring A Iamui Co.
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA

Telephone 1370

THREE RIVERS, P.Q. 8. H. WEATHERHEAD,
General Insurance Agent,

Representing the Leading English and 
Canadian Klre Imuranoe Cos 

Also Agent tor the
Bun Lite Asnuranoe Company and

KIRBY ft COLGATE,
WINNIPEC. W. F. FINDLAY,

Chartered AccouMaet.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 St. James St. South,

HAMILTON, ONT

• leneral Agent# for Manitoba and
the N. W. Terr, of the Inline log 

Companies.

British feiplre Mutual Life Anurancs Ce 
Oaledsnlan inasrancs Ce. ef tdlsaufgh 
Ceansdlcwt firs Insurance Ce 
■aeckeeter f Me Aaeersnce Cempanv. 
terth Brit ilk A Mercantile Insurance Co 
Berwick Unlee Fire Iniurancs boclety, 
American Suret * Ce.
Irdek America «Marine! Assurant Ce 
Canada Accident Assurance Ce.

BROCKVILLS LOAN A BA VINOS CO
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

*

«J. CRBAGH 5 CO.
MUNTZ & BEATTY

GENERAL INSURANCE end LOAN AGENTS

Vancouver. B. C.

llENERAL AGENTS

CALEDONIAN Ine. Co’y.
QUEEN Ine. Ce>.

TOWO.VTO, Temple Building

F

MEOLANO A JONESJOHN CARSON,
ifiirnrral ftnsuranrr Agent and Broker,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

(IKNKHAL INHUHANCtC AUKNTB, 
Kareuasirriuo

ecimriMH union a national
OUAKANTKK COMPANY OF 
IN8UHANCK COMPANY OF 
CANADA ACCIDENT AHSUHANCK CO.

IN8VHANUK CO 
NOKTH AMKKICA. 
NORTH AMKKICA, f

mm: { cmiiu'iuuuiuinT.npl. «i,Ido, 181 It. JemM St., MONTREAL
r-l-|ib-.„ n rtlS.», 11S1, U w„B , ■■ J l, TORONTOI 1< NS.
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The DOMINION BANK
•1,000,000.•1,000,000.CAPITAL, • -

RESERVE FUND, Assurance Company of London.
CtrMLrCNto 1030.Directors:

Ho*. Kir FRANK SMITH. rrr.Unt. 
K. B. OSI.KK, VU-.-l'mUmt 
dl»v, Wllllni 
W. B. Brock,

Capital and Funds, 18B5 «38,368,000
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

8,714,000
300,000

Wtlnvit I». Matthews, 
. Austin.

Fdwurd l.ea ' A . 'W.

CAN A HI AN HKAMH omci:HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.Agencies :

Seaforth, 
Uibrldi*.

Montreal, Orillia. Whitby,
yuopii Mre*‘t West «'or. Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street Fast )C«>r. Sherborne), "
King Street Fast (Cor. .larvls), **
iMiutlaa Street (Cor. yueen),
Sitatlina Avenue it'or. College), "

l>r*ftw on all naria of the United .* ta tea, Ureal Brittan and the Con- 
Europe bought an 

f l redit ismued

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,

(lutdpil. Xapanee, 
Oaliawra, Orl

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, ffop-rt.r.

Why not Go to«1 Sold.
. available in all |*art* of Europe, China and

R. 0. GAMBLE, General Manager.

U tient of 
i Ailiers u

the lest house when you w»nt a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty liltlc Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and out Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc I

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

THE IiirorfMirutetl 187<KslBbllslied 1S'4«>

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Capital Paid Up, $500,000 Rraerve Fund, $378,000

Head Offloa. Halifax, N. S.
W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Munlclpel Debentures 

No 1 Toronto Street,

Itnanl »f DlrettorN.

Rome I'mai kr, Fug., President; C. Wii.lohiiimv Anihkhom. E*g., ' 
John Mai Nab, Mg., W. .1. <1. Tiiomao.n, f ng.,W. N WivKwntK.

A. Allan, Iiimwvtor.

V.-P.

* School Dobenturos 
Industrial Bonds
TORONTO, Canada

Il N. Wallave, t ashler. :Agrnrl«*N.

Cunning, N.S, I Newiilafgow.N.S Shelburne, N.H 
l.<H*k«*port, ** Parreborn, “ Sprlnghill, “
Lunenburg, ‘ Sn<ikvillu, N.B. Truro, “
Middleton, •• I Saint *ioilii, " Windsor, “

ret, N.H
AlltigUlllMll. *• 
Itiirriiigton, “ 
Hridgewater, “ Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
(Merchant*' Bank Building)

31 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
K. C. Weldon, I). C. L., Ph. I)., y. <*., Counsel. u. k. Harris (J. C.
Cable Address " IIKNIIY," A. B. c'c’S,'.1'1'' " t" H' e“l"ul' ,'l“ *'•

VdirreM|MPmld*nt*.

London, Parrs Hank, Limited; New York, Fourth National Ba 
SiiiTolk National Hank. Ifoui. of Panada. The MoIsoiim Bank a

ank- Boston, 
ml Branvlie*

/ Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY J. M. ROBINSON

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

BANKER

Bond» and SIovUm

I’AID-IP CAPITAL $1,000,000 ST. JOHN, N.S.

JAMKH U. BATTKRSON, I’rMldrnt. THE KFFI0A0Y OF
FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent

130 8t. JamcH St. effervescent salt
preventive and cure for 

many prevalent llle, le testified to byem- 
Inent phyalclansof Europe and Canada»

Montreal

STEINWAY • •• •
MTADAMH PIANO OI1HK HORI I),

J. C. MACKINTOSHNORPHEIMCR S3 HEINTZMAW
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.
3PIANOSS

Full stock of above celebrated makes now in
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers. 

Old Pianos exchanged.

wan room
ib-.lor In STOCKS, BONUS and OKBKNiTKKS.

,, of Halifax Klrctrlc Tt.m, Pw.pl.'.
I.igbl, Dominion Coel, mid Nov. Scoll» Hank snick,.

Write or call on

LI NDSAY-NORDH El MER GO. Heat and

Cable Addreee
"KINTOSH "23668t. Catlterirte St., Montreal Correspondence Solicited.

■■
 - 

, 
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E
The BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK INCORPORA TED 1855

InCOEPOIATED RV ACT OF PARI lANttNT, l8$$.

Toronto, Canada
S2000.000

f .800.000

Head Office
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

! CAPITAL 
f2,000,OCO ! REST 
$1,500,000

Feld up Capital 
Rest Fund • . „ DIRECTORS „ „

(itoti.KGoodf.miam, I’res. William Henry IIratty, Vice-Prêt 
Henry Vawthrm. Roliert Refonl, (,»co. J. Cook, CharVh Stuart.

Dvncam Covlsom, Cien'l Mnyr. JosF.ru 11 F.N DK R so », Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

l<oAKI> or IMRK' TO** .*
S II kwnto, Vies-President

J.'p V;i.«
MK I Oh Mol.*.iX 
X I h<lien. Manager

Wm. M'.uiox Mo MU'tuwrx'President
W. M. Ilk ■* 4 Y.

I. Fixlsv
Id MH41.H

II M 4 
K W--I.» 1 R* IA

Brock villeBarrie 
(jananoque Ixmuon 
Peter hoi o Petrolia
Rossi and, B.C.

Toronto
Colwurg

Montreal

IIRANl'HKB.
Toronto,
Tor on to Junction 
Trenton,
X alieolivn

Alvinston, Ont. M«*f. 
A rimer .ont., Mmttr 
Hrockvtlle.
algar-,. N WT .

• Union,

Hamilton,
I/ondon,

M. 
reel.

•« st Gather
lue Ht. Branch 

Murrishurg, 
Norwich,

Owen Hound.

Kl.lgetown, 
rlstvke 
Il I .

Hltneoe, « Hit , 
smith's Falla, 
HoreL P g

Station,
r B.C. 

Victoria, B.c. 
Water Wm, « hit., 
Wlnnlimg.

London, Eng , The City an^Midland Hank (l.imited); New York, 

National Ba> k of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank 
,.*t— Manitoba, British Colvmhia and New Brunswick, Bank of 

un-wi. k British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Pco 
vh Halifax pies Bank of Halifax.

üïrîi.T.r.tïkJi.k: 1 îIùzl «»*„„ ,h. 1*,, .«a «mined forond.y»f
Merchants' H .nk . I l‘ I I . Hummerri.le Bank yuebac Kactcru Township#

Ht. 1
AfO M" is CAXAKA

k.Ont.

ilia an. I N .fib W 
New Hr

Hritleli « flumliiM Bank <d British Columbia. ManlU 
rial Hank Canada. Vw Brunswick-Bank of 

-Bank ..I Nova Scotia. M. John's. NovS.ÏÏ ilia
•uti

'UIhIIhimI

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIABank.
AGFXT" IN Kl K'lfk 

Pan's Hank, Limited, M.*»»rw 
ni Liverpool Limited c. 

is Société tier 
tk Germany.

11 onj ne .1 An

lNOuKToRATKD lV2.M'lrluli, < I.MI'lm A 
irk—Munster and Ismi 

n r ale. Credit l.y.iniiMl*. 
Hamburg II.-".!, N

Co. Liverpool 
Hank. Lid. 

rwany, Berlin — 
A Co Itelgliim

I/on* Ion
Tlie Hank

Antwerp ijt

Capital l‘Hlil-ii|i . 
ItrM-rvr Fund ..

......... •I.AOO.OOO
.1,711,000

IIIIIKCTOR* 
it. Jon* Y. Payzawt, • Vice-President. 
Il B. HRBIoM. Cll 4 mi.km Ak< iiihai.i».

.IhH* Both, - Présidai 
•Ia 1 hi x Hart.

IIKAO OFFIt’K1 - 1 ' 110 I m t in s 1 » 1 . , 
lee' Nat Hunk. National I'Hi liai 
HI .me A Go. IVeloii Stale Sa 

•r, l’e«t»»ly * Go Portland 
Itank. Cleveland Coin merci 

Hultalo—*1 be 1 
of Mila aukev. Minn

HALIFAX, NS,
It. WATI-kb, - Inspector.

! ik. Hanover Na-
Hank, HutTnlk. M. C. M« Lion, General Manager 

Nat. Hank. Chi' BRANCH KS.
a. Nat. Hank. Imtr.dt— In Nova Scotia -Amherst, Annapolis. Itri.lgetnwn, IHgby, Kent ville, 

ii> Hank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Liver|x«.|, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pletou, Htellartou, 
• ip'll* First National Hank. Tol- West ville, Yar mouth.

Hutte, Montana K1 ret National Bank. Han In New ltrim*wlvk -Ca
•ast Hank of Hrilisli C-olumbla. Newcastle, St John, Ht.

m» inaite in all parts of tue lkiiniiii.ni, and returns promptly I* Maulioba—Wiimi|a»g
west rale* of esvhaiige. Comtuercial l«ettcrs <-f Credit and In Prim-e Kdward Island

Gireuiar letters tseueil, available In ell parts of $>• world. In Ouebec—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager. Paepetn
In Ontario - Tor mu ». .1. Pilhlado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—8t John's. W. K. stavert. Manager.
Harbor Grace -James Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston. ■!<

V.H.

New York Meehan 
t louai Bank, Motion

ml Hank, K lik
< ago—First National [ 
Males saving» Hank 
National Hank • 
edo- Second National 
Franc 1 seo and l'a« ill.■

a* 1 oilertin 
reinlll«st at l>>
Travellers

1
I

rniihelhoii, Chatham, Frrderlcklon, Moncton, 
‘piien, Ht. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstock.

Charlottetown and Summers 
iedy, Manager. Paspcb

tde.

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA iigwt.m .lamaiea.
In I'.H.— < htcago, 111. Alex. Robertson, Mauag 

Assistant Manager. Huston, Mass., Calais, Maine.

W. I». Hunt. Mansr,. A. McLeod
Head Ortu'f t >11 aw a, Canada.

51. >00.000 
51,170.000 THE ONTARIO BANKcapital (fully paid up) 

Reel • - * CAPITAL PAID UP Si,000,000 •
Head Office,

FUND SOS,000
TorontoDimCTORS :

c. M 1. It AY, X It S-PaxsinSNI 
J' hi Mai hum.

t'llAK I KS MALI y . I>» >1 sm DIRECTORS :
tCKBlTKN, K*v., Pres IMS ALL MACK AY, Km)., Vice-Pres. 
Aik ms, A. H. Irving. Ks<|,, It. I). Perry, 1>. Ullyot, Ksq.

B. MORRIS, Inpeetor

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
«Ml Queen Ht., 

West Toronto.

Ai wx I'm ».slieVM»*, Is. 
Lamo Mai I». M. srnv. It. 11. Ct 

n. J .C.
G.
IIBRANCHES :

IN M\ I kltlll CHARLEYS McGILL. General Manager.

braTiches :
William Newmarket 

Ottawa 
Peter boro

PSMSS.'KS
K AT Pi iBTAl.B 
Ksarssw 
Tusonto

II AW K»S#1 SV
klM A I IN
hsMMYII I t 
Mai I a*a

I Ml AW A, lildreu M
Albs a nos 1 a

a. sssiim.s 
t. as i st< n Pi a. b

! As
Its AWA. lUsk MOn

Pam A Ills ton F'-rt
KimM."Howinanvllle Llmfsay

Itueklngliam, Q. Montreal 
Cornwall Mount Forest

IN M % MTOII \
XX INMIX.

IX tjl F It KG
Mi ni ssai.P.'STAI.S I.A I’S AIM IS I

CIO. BURN, Ceneral Munnger D. M. FINNIC bornl Manage
AGENTS :

LONDON,K*o.—Parr’s Hank. Limited. 
Lyonnais. N K W YORK—Fourth National 
Montreal H08TON—Kliot National

Agents in Canada. New York. Chit Ago Hank of Montreal. 
Agents in 81 Paul Men Hants National Bank FRANCK & KUROPK -Credit 

Hank a d the Agents Hank of
Agents m London, Eng Parr's Bank. Ltd Hank

IMl'EMAL BASK OF CANADALA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER CAPITAL (PAID UP) 
REST

•2,000,000
1,200,000MEAD OFFICE, MONTREALINI ieea

•500,000 
•20 I ,OUO

IMUKCTORS.CAPITAL paid up 
RESERVE FUND .'III. H llowt.

XX U.LIAM Ha us a v.
I

HEAD OFFICE.

Preside T. H. MKHRirT, • Vlee-President 
llollltir J AFFRAY

uL
I'OH KVAN 

SVTHKHLâSI» HI AX M R
Dima crows #

IVewSlettl. A ft

, Uriweai U.,nev« I 
Mu i s rowan, insi«su>r 

m*AHCHrm<
Vl.rln .Kl Jtrtin Sir.i‘li 

i At IturedU 
USSUl.ArtiiHS. I' k) 
Fraeervilie, P g

Kl.lAN IbNlkHS.Ilausi.is, Fai .
. ► s* l. J. <» llssi'viirui*. K»g 
Ms t uses i llurxkU A eel Msnager

MaaiASniss.
l.AVuuwrts,It»*

in i TORONTO.
D. R WILKIE. General Manager.

HKANCHKH.
liulL p y Famx
ht Amir de la 1'erade. pu. rerg .s, 
Vsli. yrteid. V g Gall
Vwt.mav.ite. P g 

a. H W T inuiw*.

Ingersoll,
Niagara Falls, 
Port Golborne,

St. Tliomas
Welland,
Womlstovk

Hat Port.tge,
Ht. Catharines, 
Sault Hte Marie,

M.xil re a l*l at Chai .• • 
UlMlerWi 'Ifivl 

•• (St « sill. nn. K*et
■’ l We. < UU- «tHel.-
" . M. Henri i
“ tat

Montreal, tjue.
Gor. Wlllingeton St and leader l^sne.
Yonge and Uma.ii St*. Hranch.
Y-mge and Hloor Sts. Hranch.

Portage La Prairie, Man.
Fdiiioiiton, Alta.
Nelson, HI’.
Uevelsu.ke H G.

o. F.ng., Lloyd's Hank, Ltd New York, Hank of Montreal 
of America.
ALAhKA-YUKON klonoyke

Draft» and letters of Credit issued payable at sgeneles of the Alaska 
( oiumerclal Gonipany at St. Michael and I laws, m City, and at the Hudson's 
Bay Go’s. Posts ou the Mackeuaie. Paeee, l.tard and Athahesea Rivers and 
other Posts in the Northwest Territories and British Columbia

Kd iut si tun, i AI
Jwu IteHlSlr TORONTO

• «vinos oifntrMisr « r nsao omet a wo mmumc nma 
FORI ICN AGENTS i

|4olt HelkSis) d'Ka.«an|i|« >lr Psns. I/* 
i*i,| U*r heisitisl d' ».nx*upu dr I tra Lr

llran.lo 

K.litvnUm S-uth Alla.
Albert,'

Calgary, Alta. 
Wiuni|ieg. Man. 
Vamxuver, B.C.

S*ek.ais FsAst s, (Xan 
liste. » Sol 4 Bis u

Muia fume â in

■neios, Mss» . Rslwmsl hsnk o# the . «asm. si wealth. HathauU Hank of lbs RrpuMir 
Metvhai.U NstS >naJ Hank 

Gnu Auo. In lu.ik <>< W. uttwal 
I j in iv ig i tv dll fm tie

(vilnUia luadv in s

tVdlt l.ytMiiiais Glynn,
Its
i ua

]

Augjrrs—l/ond.ik .4 Am- Uea Nstvw.al Par
hsiai Hank halktital hens

Fbw toss the k Itmk IIsikh 
id the R. | uMu .I

iveirrw, etc., #U-, issued svkiiaUe la all paste of the 
II parts id Uw Huesuuun.

’ --.................- 
-- *

9?
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Merchants Bank of Canada
buMtaM la ial7. lanraaraM b; Hrlaf Parllumil

CAPITAL PAID CP. 
UR.

Ha«d Oflloa,

•e,000.000
*.000,000CAPITAL lell p*ld up) .... «12,000,000.00

Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits, .

0,000.000.00
081,328.31 Hontroel

aorao op otaroroae
ANDREW AU AN. Kao.. PuameirrHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
and Mount Mom. Cl. A. Drummond, 

t’ice- /'resident.
Sir W. C. MrDoNALD, K C M.G. 
K. 11. GKEKNNHIBLDS, K»j.
A. P. Gault, Esq

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vick-Presidbnt 
ham Hodgson, Esq 
P. Dawes. Esq

Ksq., of To

UT. Mon. I»rd Strath< on a 
Roi AL, G.C.M.U., rrtaidrni.

A T. Paterson. Esq.
Hi oh McLennan, Esq.
It B. Anovs, Esq.

John 
II. Mont

THUS. PTHHB,
Joint General Manager

Thomas Lono, 
GEORGE HAGUE,

CassiILS, Esq.
aove Allan, Ksq 
Maokav, Esq.

W. W. OeiLvie, Ksq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, General Manager

General Manager.
E. F. I1KBDEN, Supt. of Branches.

A. Mauniper, Chief Inspsotoi, sml Suiterintendent of Branches.
James Aird, Secretary. ^K. W. Taylor, Assistant Inspector

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
Ingersoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 

mlngtou 
laondon 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Neepsws

Montreal West End Branch, No. 2»» St. Catherine Street
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. !

nnlpeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. ; Edmonton, Alta. ; Medicine Hat 
; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, Man.

Hanker» in Great Britain. -Ixmdon, Glasgow, Edinburgh and other points 
The Clydesdale Bank lLimited). Liverpool, Tho Hank of Liverpool l Ltd!

Agency in New York—«3 and 6ft Wall St., T. K. Merrett, Acting Agent.
^ Banker s^in f alM States— New York, American Exchange National Bank

St. Paul. Minn.. First National Bank ; Detroit First 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Franoisoo, Anglo-4 allfornla 

Newfoundland— The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Nova Scotut ami New Brunswick—Bank of Nova Scotia 

Bank of Halifax.
Hrttish Columbia- Bank of British Columbia.
A general banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit Issued, available In China, Japan 

Countries.

Alvinstoii
Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham
Galt
Gananoque
Hamilton
llespeler

Oakville
tntawa

Perth
Preseott
Preston
Quebec
Renfrew

Sherbrooke, Que. 
Stratford 
St .lohne, Que.
St. Jerome, Que. 
St. Thomas 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walk

m BRANCHES IN CANADA :

!
MONTREAL

HTâtl#

SBXSi
Brantfonl.
Brock ville 
Chatham. (RUwa,
Cornwall, Perth,
Deseronto, Peterboro
Fort William, Pleton, 
Ooderlcli, Sarnia,

»,

H. V. Meredith, Manager. 
L>wtr PrsvisrM. Britiak fslsMkl

Chatham,N.B.,
•mu# •mue.
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, " Yoa 
Lindsay,
Ixmdon,

Grenwood,
nge St Moncton, N.B., Nelson,

Branch St. John, N.B., New Denver.
Wallaceburg Amherst, N.S., New West-
fl'lllf Halifax, N.S. ^minster,

■aallehsâ l.W T. Vancouver,
Vernon, 
Victoria.

Windsor

WiiMontreal,
" West 

Bru
" Selir

Quebec.

Newfoundland : Bank of Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
,n Great Britain : IAJNDON, Bank ok Montreal, T2 Abchurch Lane 

K.C., Alexander Lang. .Manager.
In the United States : NEW York. R. Y. IIehden,and J. M. Okeata, 

Agents, 5# Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bank or Montreal, W. Munro,
Bankk’r*7 in Great Britain: 1a>ndon. The Bank of England, The Union

Bank of Dindon, ITie Lundi u and Westminster Rank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Ijvkrfool, The Bank of Llverinxil, Ltd. 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches 

Bankers in the United States: New York The National city Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A . Boston, Merchants National Bank,.I. It 
Moors Si Co. Bueealo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo, man Francisco 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Orkoor, The Bank of British Columbia

it End
Winning,

igneurs Calgary, Alta 
St. Br. Lethbridge.Alta 

lteglna. Asst.
i rust* Company, 
National Bank; 
Bank.

and Merchants

and other foreign

The
Canadian
Bank

i HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
THE

Bank of British North America paid-up capital
«6,000,000.

REST
«1,000,000.

ofEstablished In IH2M.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid-Up *1.000,000 Htg. - . Reserve Fund 19115,000 Nig 

LONDON OFFICE, S CLEMENTS LANK, LOMBARD ST., E C. Commerce
DIRECTORSCOURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Glyn 
E. A. lioa

Hon. Geo. A. Cos, President. Roht. Kiloouk, Ksq., Vice-Pres

w' VÎWSSküV J“ 0nam!& HÎSÏJ». ^ '
I REK.General Manager. J. H Plummer, Ass’t Gen. Manager. 

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Ass’t. Inspector.
Branches of the Bank In Canada)

Ontario, 
ood ! Ixmdon

! Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhtll 
Peterboro* 

i Port Perry 
Ht Catharines

J . II. Brodle 
John Janies 
Gaspard Farrer 
George D. What

HEAD O 
M. HTIK

H. J. B. Kendall 
•I. J. Kingston! 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wallis

< 'ater

U. E. Wa

1 IN CANADA.-ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
, General Manager. J. KLHMLY Inspector

FFICK
EMAN

1 Hranch»* In Canada.
AS Collingw

Dresden
Narnia Toronto
Sault Ste. Toronto Jc.

Marl Walkerlon 
Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

NOE OF Nu VA 
HlX

paoviNi eof Ontario Pronini k of Man 
tuba.

I !•'
Belleville
BerlinLondon 

Brantford 
Hsmllton 
Toronto 
K mgs ton

Winn!ion*Halifax Duimville
Galt
Goderich 
Gnel]

: Ham

Seaforth 
Slmeoe 
Stratford 
Strath roy

Blenheim
Brantford

Chatham 

^ Montreal

Province or New 
iiltl Vi WICK.

St. John 
Fredericton

Province of Brit sh 
Columbia. tm

Ashcroft
H. Columbia,

At Iln City 
Cranbrooke

Greenwood
V’ancouver

Vic
>ancouver 
Ross laud 
Green worn I 
Hash.
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Daweon City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In the United States.

(&i Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
_ San Francisco.

<120Sattsome Street) H. M. J. M<-Michael

I R# VINCE OF ^ EHLO Manitoba.
Yukon Distriot. 

Dawson City
Winnipeg

In the United Stateai
SKAGWAY 

Bankers In Great Bnltalm
The Bark or Scotland, ....

Correspondents!

NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS ALASKA

'!I/fNDON.

( i ^ India,China aud^Jafan-The^Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
Bbloium-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland—Dlscmî* .VLtauchap* 

and New Zealand—Union Ban a of Australia, Limited 
RICA—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd 
lerica-Ixmdon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd British Bank of South 
Ltd. Mxxioo—Banco de Londres y Mexico. Bermuda—Rank 

Indies-Bank of 
Branch#

and J R. Auibiose, Agents.

Ba"k of Kngliuid : Messrs Glyn A Go. 
ni^Loïr?t^L.,eîlMM,lr M*n* of l'lv«,riH»ol. Scotland - National 

i j?1 w**1- y,d branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of
w n ^d. t-rtnehes, National Bank, Umlted, and branches 

^/“stralla. New Zeal and-Union Bank of A us- 
cï,n:Lbi^LBud ',»P~>-Mercantlle Bank of iLdU, Limited.

|||J Aubt 
South Afi 
South Am 
America, !
Bermuda, IIami 
Jamaica. Colon
British Columbia. San Pramoi 
York—American Exchange Ns 
Nntional bank.

m.

Iit k km un a — Bank 
i-nana oi Nova Scotia, Kingston, 
ches. British OoLUMniA-Bankof 
Bank of British Columbia.

Bank. Chioaoo—North-Western

il ton. West
I XIII - iai Bank andr.

Paris

I
___

Yukon Diet. 
Dawson City

-

1



The CANADIAN BUSINESS for 1898 shews progress of the best type
4. An Increase in I lie Rate of Interest earned.
5. The Ratio of Management Kipenici and Commission ; 

:o Net Premium Income—already the lowest in 
Canada—has been further reduced.

:

1. A Substantial Increase in New Assurances com
pleted and paid tor.

A Peciease in Heath Claims.
A large Addition to ti c Assurance I n ids.

SECOND TO NONE IN CANADA FOR
(#) ECONOMY OF MANAGEMENT. U) BONUS-EARNING POWER. I(,n STRENGTH Of VALUATION RESERVES

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

A. MCDOUQALD,F. STANCUFFE. Manager for CanadaMa naming Dt • ((tor.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
L

Head Office.

$1,331,448.27 
. 360,71394

39.24047

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income. 1897 
Eividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Sufi, of Admits

8. M. KENNEY,
Store! ary.

H- RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER. 1

Manaçtnç Dira tor.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
^Montreal

FOUNDED >847

I

Confederation
] feife
‘ ASSOCIATION

!!! jPAMl’HLhTS, cither in French • 
■ or English, giting full parti- + 
culars of the plans of insurance 

* oj»etaicd by the Association will 
< \ \* sent on application to the Head 
i \ Office, or to any of the Associa- 
] \ lion's Agents.

'T'llEKK are no conditions in 
■ the unconditional accumula 

tue policies issued by this Asaoci 
•lion, tliey guarantee Extended 
Insuiance or a Paid up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five year*.

: :
!!Head Office

Toronto, Ont.
MO*. HIM W. P. HOWL*HU, K.C.M.O.. I'.".

J. K. MACDOSAI.D,w. HACIHMIALD,
.cru...

icro*
PwovmcML Aatucr Staff.

M.iilU.h. aii.l Hrltlih U..lumbls : Ontario and Quebec :

J. Town BJYD. Superintendent....... Tow>MTO

Montreal

Maritime Province# and Newfoundland 1

9. W. tlBBB*. Ml

A. ALI-iaoM. Secretary

II. Me INI*ald. Inspector........ ..........1J WlMMIPBO
<J. R. Kbbb, Cashier .............. I Nan

Ha lira i H J. Joebito*. Manager.

i

.. u WQH.icM H m SL bw. Sk*al»nl Ch*B*toof«,

i
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